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‘PEACHTREE
STREET’
June 25, 1960

For the second in our series of
covers on illustrious American
thoroughfares, artist John Falter
has depicted Peachtree Street
at the Harris Street intersection, looking south toward Five
Points, Atlanta’s hub. The gentleman on crutches at lower left
is Ernest Rogers, Atlanta Journal
columnist and the popular Mayor
of Peachtree Street. In the early
nineteenth century this was a sinuous ridgetop trail leading to an
Indian settlement known as The
Standing Peachtree; today it’s
the main artery in the economic
capital of the South. That towering tree in the foreground is an
American elm. Our scene contains no peach trees-- they don’t
thrive in downtown Atlanta-but there are numerous Georgia
peaches in view, of the variety
which doesn’t grow on trees.
johnphilipfaltermuseum.com
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EDGE welcomes Falls City Foods next Tuesday
Falls City Economic Development
and Growth Enterprise has announced
a grand opening barbecue and ribbon
cutting to welcome Falls City Foods
to the community.
The Great West - Teeuwissen
company, which specializes in the
processing, exporting, importing and
trade of animal by-products serving
pet food and animal feed industries,
has taken up residence in the Industrial Park at 404 Pacific St. (the former Gold Star Sausage plant, Whole
Sale Meat Co. and Mickelberry). The
event is planned at that location for
11:30 a.m. Tuesday, June 27. Free hot
dogs, ice cream and refreshments will
be served.
“Great West – Teeuwissen is a great
company and corporate officials have
been a pleasure to work with,” EDGE
Executive Director Beckie Cromer
said in March when announcing the
company’s expansion into the area.
“While there is still work to be done,
we feel our strategic location and the
advantages of doing business in the
Falls City area will continue to move
this project through the due diligence
phases. The company currently operates in York, and Highlands Ranch,
CO, and we are pleased they are
working with Falls City as they look
to expand their business to a second
Nebraska location.”
The plan called for $1.7 million
in capital investment for acquisition
of the building and the purchase of

Three of NU’s
all-time greatest
to appear at CMC
charity golf event

Photo by Jason Schock

The former Mickelberry building at 404 Pacific St. in the Industrial Park — new home of Falls City Foods — largely sat
empty for some 13 years. EDGE will host a BBQ welcoming the new business at 11:30 a.m. Tuesday, June 27.

equipment. They expected to create
20 new full-time jobs. The jobs being
created are in the food processing industry and include
managers,
maintenance,
warehouse, production and
office personnel.
Great West – Teeuwissen
President Doug Haycock and
members of his management
team made several site visits
to the facility and in March
said they were excited about
the opportunity to launch operations in Falls City.
“We appreciate everyone
who has assisted us in the site
location process including the
Nebraska Dept. of Economic
Development and Falls City
EDGE,” Haycock said. “Kris
Benson and Beckie Cromer
have helped us advance our
goal of acquiring a second
location and facilitated the
complex due diligence process. Their support has been
invaluable to our industry expansion
project.”
Great West – Teeuwissen is proud

Three of the greatest players — some
could argue THE three greatest players
— in Nebraska Football history will be
in Falls City June 29-30 for Community Medical Center’s Seventh annual
“Golf Fore Good Health” Golf Tournament.
Heisman Trophy winners Johnny
“The Jet” Rodgers and Mike Rozier
will attend the event, as will 1995 Clester Johnson and former Husker
Heisman Trophy runner-up Tom- safety Curtis Cotton, a member of the
mie Frazier. The Huskers’ third 1991 Big Eight championship team.
Heisman winner, Eric Crouch,
Johnny ‘The Jet’ Rodgers
will be unable to attend, though he
— The 1972 Heisman Trophy winhas played the event in the past and ner and considered the best football
has on several other occasions made player to ever play at Nebraska or all of
appearances in Falls City.
the Big 8 Conference, grew up poor in
The golf tournament will be Omaha’s “Flatts” of Logan Fontenelle
played Friday, June 30, at the Clas- projects, without running water or
sic Club 8 (formerly the Falls City electricity. The sickly kid - he suffered
Country Club). A Thursday night from asthma and tuberculosis - once
fish fry at the Harkendorff Event Cen- ran away from a nasty rooster to the
ter will precede the golf. Doors open at outhouse on cold winter mornings be6 p.m.
fore he eludL i k e
ed lead-footCrouch,
ed Sooners
Frazier and
in Norman
Rodgers
The Community Medical Center’s Sev- to the delight
have both enth Annual Golf Fore Good Health Golf of announcer
participated Tournament will be held Friday, June 30 Lyell Bremin CMC’s
at the Class Club 8, formerly the Falls City ser.
charity golf
“I’ve
tournament County Club.
learned probA Thursday night fish fry at the Harken- ably more
before. Rodorff
Event Center will precede the tour- from
zier, winner
my
nament
on Thursday, June 29. Doors will mistakes than
of the 1983
H e i s m a n open at 6 p.m.
from my sucTrophy
cesses,” he
and a twosaid. “You
time Pro Bowl selection for the Hous- don’t always make the right move. You can
ton Oilers, will be making his first-ever fake yourself right into harm’s way or
visit to Falls City.
you can shake yourself right through
Serving as “Special Guests” will be it. But you have to be willing to take
the 1994 national championship offen- a chance.”
sive line, also known as “The Pipeline,”
To be sure, the legend of Johnny
comprised of Aaron Graham, Zach “The Jet” Rodgers came from perhaps
Weigert, Brenden Stai, Joel Wilks and the most explosive, agile set of crazy
Rob Zatecha. Other celebrities include
two-time national champion receiver
(Please turn to Page 6)
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of its long service to many segments
in the meat and poultry industries and

they continue to add value in areas
where their many customers and suppliers find benefit. “The company will

be a valuable tenant in our industrial
park and we appreciate their planned
contribution to the economic
health and vitality of the region,” stated Cromer.
The building sat empty for
some 13 years after Mickelberry’s ownership - SMG,
Inc., - announced the closing
of its Falls City plant in February 2002. At the time, they
employed about 90 people at
an annual payroll of more than
$2 million.
Great West was created in
1980 and partnered with Teeuwissen Products, of The Netherlands, in 2008. Teeuwissen
is one of Europe’s largest trading and processing companies
specializing in the pharmaceutical, pet food, and sausage
casings industries. In 2014,
majority stake of Teeuwissen
was acquired by the SARIA
Bio-Industries, one of three
branches in the Rethmann
Group, of Germany. Rethmann
For more info, visit www.
greatwestllc.com

FCHS grad is $5,000 Morehead Scholar
The Morehead family is pleased approximately 60 hours shadowto announce the winner of the 2017- ing various surgeries and medical
18 John H. Morehead Memorial procedures.
Scholarship of
The Morehead
$5,000 is Haley
Scholarship goes
Liberty, a sophoto any currently
more studying
enrolled college
Biomedical Scistudent who preences/Pre-Med at
viously graduated
Bryan College in
from any of the
Lincoln.
three
RichardHaley,
the
son County High
daughter of Matt
Schools (FC High,
and Lynette LibSacred Heart and
erty, of Nemaha,
Humboldt-TR-S),
graduated from
and may be apFalls City High
plied to any fourSchool in 2016.
year college or
She made Bryuniversity in the
an’s President’s
country.
List her first two
Mr. Morehead
semesters of colserved
as RichHaley Liberty
lege, maintaining
ardson County
a perfect 4.0 grade point average, Bank & Trust Co. President for
all while working as a pharmacy nearly 40 years. He passed away
technician and as an assistant in the in April 2015. He first became
Bryan Biomedical Dept.
associated with RCB&T in Falls
Even in her “free” time, she said City in 1958 and within just four
she volunteers in the Bryan West years he was elected President of
emergency room.
the bank. Until his retirement in
Haley also recently returned 2011, he served in various other
from a three-week medical fel- capacities, including Chief Exlowship at Gennimatas Hospital in ecutive Officer and Chairman of
Athens, Greece, where she gained the Board.
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Wa l k,Do n’t Ru n

By: Nikki McKi m

Sunday, April 9 was our last day of the festival. We were exhausted and
a bit sad to see the whole thing end. We were sluggish, and that pep in our
step had dwindled. We were up in the air about what we were going to see
on our final day. We only had one set must do item, see Dick Cavett.
Throughout the festival, I had seen some info floating around about Tippi Hedren being at the famed Larry Edmunds book shop for a ‘Tea with
Tippi’ event. The Birds is one of the first classic films I loved, and Roar is
one of my guilty pleasures I had to try to see her. The book shop is only
a couple blocks away from the Egyptian Theater, so Brian and I decided
to grab some coffee and head to see Tippi. The doors were closed, and a
gentleman told us they would be open in an hour and yes Tippi would be
there. So we wandered up to the Egyptian to see The Egg and I with an intro by Fred MacMurry’s daughter, Kate. It had been years since I had seen
the Claudette Colbert/Fred MacMurry film and I looked forward to getting
the chance to see it again, the problem was I was tired, and immediately
fell asleep. When I woke up, the film was nearing the end, and I nudged
Brian and told him that I had to get into the sun and wake up a bit.
We walked down to Larry Edmunds and as soon as we walked in there
she was, Tippi Hedren. You would never guess this gorgeous creature sipping coffee smiling at fans was 87 years old. I was star-struck by Mel
Brooks and Carl Reiner, but seeing Tippi Hedren in front of me was one of
the absolute coolest things I have ever had happen to me. The line wasn’t
long and moving quickly. I watched my friend Lauren walk up to Tippi, sit
down and start talking to her like they were old friends. She was signing
books and having one on one conversations with her fans. I got nervous.
What would I say? I like The Birds? No that would be so dumb right?
Lauren got out of line and walked over to me. I asked her how she could
sit with Tippi Hedren and act like she was just a regular person. She said
‘She is a regular person. She had coffee breath like my grandma, and I told
her how much I admired her work with cats and that started our conversation.’ I tried to brainstorm what I would say. I am terrified of cats so if she
had any cat follow up questions I wouldn’t know what to say. I wanted to
talk about her film, Roar but I know she is embarrassed by it. So I get up
there sit down next to a legend and squeak out ‘My son loves Roar.’ She
looked down and started to talk about her Wildlife Refuge as she signed
my book. Her refuge, The Shambala Preserve has given sanctuary to over
235 exotic felines. She was more than thrilled to talk about it and said
she would love for me to bring my son and his class to visit someday. I
smiled and told her we would love to, never alluding to the fact we were
from Nebraska. She told me about her book and couldn’t have been more
generous with her time.
I was giddy as I talked to Lauren about our experience with Tippi. Lauren, God Bless her is a California girl and has met several famous people,
so she humored me as I kept talking about how amazing it was. Not to say
she wasn’t impressed by the whole thing, she just wasn’t at the same level
of excitement as I was.
We walked down to the Roosevelt where we were to see a live conversation with Dick Cavett. We were early, so we snuck up front to watch the
Leonard Maltin Q&A wrap up. We waited an hour knowing that Cavett
would be a hot ticket. We had second-row center seats for a fantastic
Q&A. Cavett talked about his time in Nebraska and his love of the Marx
Brothers. He shared stories about the trouble he got into with some of the
guests from his talk show and some of his most rowdy guests. The real
treat came after the ‘conversation’ when he sat down for a book signing.
You stood in line, bought your book and approached Cavett at a table,
and that is where he was on. Time was short, so I let Brian get a book and
have his chance to meet Cavett. I sat and waited and watched him interact
with his fans. There was one girl in a wheelchair who posed with him for
a photo. Once they started to take the picture, she kissed him on the cheek.
He stood up and made a scene, ‘wow, hold on now, buy a guy a drink first’
kind of stuff. She giggled, and he said ‘Okay, let’s take a real photo now,’
and as they clicked away, he kissed her on the cheek. She cried and cried
with a grin on her face. It was one of the sweetest things I had seen. As
Brian got to the front of the line, I told him I would take their picture. One
of Cavett’s handlers said I could be in the photo too. So Brian showed him
his Husker tattoo to prove he was also a Nebraska boy, they chatted and
posed for their pictures. I was on the other side of Cavett, but he didn’t
notice me. Once he did, I told him ‘I’m just the wife, it’s fine.’ He yelled ‘I
LOVE the wives!’ He then grabbed me and pulled me down, so we were
cheek to cheek and grabbed Brian’s lanyard and yanked him down for our
unforgettable photo. He was lovely and if he ever comes around on tour
again, be sure to see him. I’ve always said that Dick Cavett would have the
best stories of anyone else alive and he does.
After Cavett, we walked down to In-N-Out with our friends Angie and
Diana who were beside themselves with joy. I thought I was excited to
meet Tippi, but I had nothing on these two with Cavett. We sat and enjoyed our heavenly cheeseburgers and talked about how personable and
hilarious Cavett was.
We parted ways with the ladies and made our way to a film I had wanted
to see the first day but didn’t get into, Red Headed Woman starring Jean
Harlow and one of my favorite men, Chester Morris. We were so excited to get a second chance to see this film due to our previously planned
film being moved back a few hours. Once Red Headed Woman ended we
sprinted across the theater to see local boy Harold Lloyd in the 1928 silent
classic, Speedy. More about that next week.
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Centrist may form a new party to run for Governor
Capitol View
By J.L. Schmidt
Statehouse Correspondent
Nebraska Press Association
It could be the David and Goliath
story of the 2018 election.
David, played by term-limited state
Senator Bob Krist of Omaha faces off
with Goliath, the Philistine intimidator played by incumbent Governor
Pete Ricketts. The battle seems inevitable; it’s only a matter of timing. Will
it happen during the May primary
in the Republican Camp? Or will it
come in the November general election with David arising from another
camp, perhaps a new camp?
Krist, a moderate Republican to the
point of being a Centrist in the spirit
of Ben Nelson, has remained a leader
in the Nebraska Legislature despite
diminished power inflicted by the infamous Gang of 27 conservative Republicans this session. He managed to
collaborate with other moderates and
the Democrats to defy the Gang and
nip at Goliath’s heels by helping derail parts of the giant’s agenda. Now
he wants to go for the giant’s job.
The big question is how to do it.
Change parties, go head-to-head in a
Republican camp that isn’t as moderate as it once was, or start a new party. Changing parties has worked for
some, albeit if only for a short time
for guys like Brad Ashford who went
from Republican to Democrat to serve
one term in Congress. Starting a new
party worked for the Populists in the
1890s, but they later joined with the
Democrats. The head-to-head option
would be costly given Ricketts deep
pockets and outside support from a
cadre of political action committees.
Krist should be admired for pushing
what he calls “a centrist approach to
governing.” The challenge comes in
getting others to sign on to help. There
are 574,000 Republicans, 360,000
Democrats and 241,000 Independents
registered in Nebraska. There are
also Libertarians, Green Party, Reform Party, Unity Party and Nebraska
Party/Constitution Party of America
members.
Would a new party just muddy the
waters? Could the Independents be
expected to support a new candidate
or simply exercise their option to pick
and choose from both sides of the
imaginary aisle?
Thanks to LB34, passed by lawmakers on a 48-0 vote this session, it
only takes 10,000 members to form a
new party. The question is, are there
10,000 people upset enough with the
Ricketts’ administration and/or the
lack of property tax relief to form that
new party and fight to elect a candidate? That’s the stuff of which politics
is made.
I applaud Krist for saying he wants
to focus on unity and problem solving rather than Republican or Democrat partisanship or party dogma by
directly addressing the issues that
are most important to Nebraskans. I
would have given such lofty goals a
fighting chance before the Gang of 27
assembled last December – before the
105th Legislature convened – and decided how their conservative agenda
was going to rule the day by getting
certain people elected to lead certain
committees.
That gut punch to non-partisanship
had a ripple effect that dominated the
session and was second only to the
chilling effect that Ricketts’-funded
targeting of fellow Republican senators who were ousted while he bought
the best Legislature he could. I’ve
said it before, but the line between the
executive and legislative branches of
government has been greatly blurred,
if not erased.
So, let’s review. The Republican

Krist will complete his 10th and final
year in the nonpartisan Legislature next year. He said he
wants to run for the job currently held by incumbent
Republican Ricketts. The
question is how to do that,
given that Republican incumbents have
the advantage in
Nebraska provided they haven’t
crossed Governor Deep Pockets. Ricketts has
already announced his candidacy. The
Democrats, as usual, are looking for
somebody to run.

Krist plans a statewide “listening
tour” in August. He hopes to hear:
how people feel about the incumbent;
how people feel about the issues; how
people feel about his proposed candidacy. But he also hopes to hear
the sound of checks being written, of
cash being folded and stuffed in his
pockets and of financial pledges being
made. Depending on the outcome, he
will likely make his decision and announce it
around Labor Day.
It’s his call and I
wish him well. Nebraskans need some options.
J.L. Schmidt has been covering Nebraska
government and politics since 1979. He is a
registered independent.

STATEPOINT CROSSWORD
THEME: THE 4TH OF JULY

ACROSS
1.Like Catherine or Peter, in Russia
6. Norwegian band of “Take on Me”
fame
9. “I call first ____!”
13. “Home on the ____”
14. Charlie Parker’s style of jazz
15. Comedian Silverman
16. Not upright
17. Greek H
18. Acrobat maker
19. *Like the July 4th holiday
21. *Pre-state state
23. Thanksgiving tuber
24. Hold as a conviction
25. Ides mo.
28. Expunge
30. Catching like a cowboy
35. ____ ‘n’ Andy
37. Trash containers, e.g.
39. Of war and sea?
40. It wasn’t built in a day
41. Happily ever when?
43. Car with a bar
44. Loud noise
46. Dublin land
47. Lecherous look
48. Lampoon
50. Pouches
52. Not sweet, as in wine
53. Plant anchor
55. Brown truck delivery company
57. *Traditional July 4th meal
60. *Fire____
64. Filthy dough
65. Bird word
67. Tee off
68. Enclose in a recess
69. Big coffee server
70. Dine at home
71. Shakespeare’s metrical unit
72. Hi-____
73. Type of wheat

DOWN
1.Tennis’ Steffi
2. Denote as “PG,” e.g.
3. Children’s author Blyton
4. “The best laid schemes o’ mice an’
men gang aft ____”
5. Foursome
6. Cain’s brother
7. *Like a dog
8. Rapidly
9. Type of cabinetry joint
10. De-wrinkler
11. “Rosemary’s ____”
12. Anything female
15. Omega 3 source
20. Naked protozoa
22. “____ the fields we go”
24. ADA member
25. Jacobs and Anthony, e.g.
26. ____ ____ or a spy
27. *____ candle
29. *__, Liberty & the pursuit of Happiness”
31. ____ Mall, London
32. Like a Harvard building?
33. Name-chooser
34. *Old ____
36. Seal with a kiss and do this
38. Plural of serum
42. Happen again
45. Patient’s bed
49. Interesting person, acronym
51. Queen of these
54. Happen
56. Junk yard stuff
57. Wild feline
58. Ballistic missile acronym
59. Dungeness, e.g.
60. Flipside of pros
61. Flying toy
62. Reagan’s reference to Russian “empire”
63. As opposed to own
64. Hula girl’s flower
66. Metal-bearing rock
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Days of Yore...

By
Jason Schock

50 Years Ago

in The Falls City Journal
(June 21-27, 1967)

By:
Bill Schock

-A UPI nation-wide investigation found that, for the most part, doctors and
patients alike were happy with the first year of Medicare. At a cost of $2.4 billion,
hospital treatment was provided to four million Medicare patients.
-Heavyweight boxer Cassius Clay was fined $10,000 and sentenced to serve
five years in prison for refusing induction into the U.S. Army.
-A ‘66 GTO, with a 389 4-speed, was for sale at Morehead Auto for $2,495. If
you’re looking for one today, be prepared to spend upwards of $60,000.
-Jim Schulenberg homered and doubled in the JC Penney’s Orioles’ 13-3 win
over the Riesland Drugs A’s in Cookie League action. In Jr. Midgets, Rick Hillyard, of the Shubert team, was hitting .667 to lead the league. In Pee Wees, Brad
Faller doubled and tossed a two-hitter to lead Lions Club to a 6-4 win over First
National Bank and into sole possession of first place in the league.
-Jim Ryun, 20, of Kansas, ran a 3:51.1 mile to set the world record. He held it
for nearly nine years and no American has held it since.
-Bill Jahn, Art Tauchen, Dean Bogle and Don Coupe purchased the Dairy Dip
drive-in at 14th and Stone St.
-Nelson Merz was honored by Massey-Ferguson for being the top tractor dealer in Iowa and Nebraska.
-Jackson County, MO, voters approved a $43 million bond issue to create a
new sports complex featuring new state-of-the-art baseball and football stadiums
in Kansas City. Proponents assured the public that both stadiums would be covered by a rolling roof and passage of the bond would prevent A’s baseball owner
Charlie O. Finley from moving the club to another city. Four months later, the A’s
and their famous jackass were bound for the west coast and Oakland become, as a
Missouri senator put it, “the luckiest city since Hiroshima.” Instead of a roof, KC
got the Royals.
-Appleoff Appliances offered a fridge with an automated ice maker for $279.95.

50 Years Ago

in The Falls City Journal
(June 21-27, 1982)

-Tom Watson produced one of the most iconic shots in golf history at the 17th
at Pebble Beach, chipping in from the thicket, and won the U.S. Open.
-Mike and Bill Simon shot 63 to win a 2-man open scramble at the FCCC. “Can
you believe it?!,” Mike reportedly and most likely said.
-20-year-old Princess Diana, after 16 hours of labor, delivered Prince William
of Wales, the most English heir to the monarch since Elizabeth I in the 1500s.
-Southeast Quad County Pork Queen Cheryl Goff, accompanied by friend Kari
Scheitel, participated in NEBRASKALand Days at North Platte and took first
place in the hog-calling contest.
-Jon Scribner singled in the winning run in the seventh inning of a 5-4 Jim
Hill’s win over Sheets Pharmacy in Pee Wee League play; Doug Koster, Rob
Sipple, Brent Parsons and Chris Veigel propelled JC Penney’s to a 5-1 win over
Northvue Care Center in Cookies; Betsy Marx, Kristi Olberding, Sara Scribner,
Amy Slominski, Tina Cepuran, Kelli Broadstone and Kara Deckinger propelled
RCB&T to a 17-5 win over Prudential Insurance in Big Girls play.
-Pam Frost played the lead in the Falls City Community Theatre’s production
of “The Unsinkable Molly Brown.” Other cast members included Dawn Deckinger, Mike Zeigler, Kathy Hopp, Marshall Nelson, Ken Kunce and Jeanne, Janine and Rev. Robert Giles.
-Philadelphia’s Pete Rose passed Hank Aaron on MLB’s all-time hits list, moving into second with 3,772 career knocks. The 41-year-old needed more than 400
more to catch Ty Cobb — and had them by the end of the 1985 season.
-A six-pack of Shasta set you back 99 cents at Jack & Jill; a 12-ounce can of
Spam went for $1.35 at Price Chopper.
-CBS was developing a fascinating new technology: High-definition TV, which
would provide a picture “so sharp and clear it would rival that of a motion picture
in a movie theater.”
-A Lincoln 12-year-old took the Iowa/Nebraska Pac-Man title at Omaha, playing without pause for more than four hours, scoring 143,198 points and desperately needing a bathroom break and some more Ritalin.
-Bill Dunbar was struck by lighting on a golf course in Lincoln. He was threeunder par through six holes, but otherwise escaped serious injury. After 15 minutes
of unconsciousness, he left the dubious shelter of a tree and play was halted.

Falls City Library & Arts Center,
1400 Stone St. Hours: 10 a.m.-8p.m., Monday-Thursday; 10 a.m.-6
p.m. Friday; 9 a.m.-noon Saturday.
•Project Response: Helping
Families in Crisis, 10 a.m.-1 p.m.
Tuesdays. Provides support and
advocacy to victims of domestic
violence, sexual assault and other
related issues. 1-800-456-5764.
•We are starting “1,000 Books
Before Kindergarten” again! It’s a
wonderful opportunity to have your
child read to everyday, or as much as
possible. The American Medical Association said reading aloud to children helps their brains improve!
•Story Hour for the Littles (ages
3-5): 5:30-6:15 p.m. Thursdays.
June 29: All About You
•Lapsit–Story time for families,

babies, and toddlers! 10:30 a.m.
Thursdays. Stories, songs and fun!
•Book Discussion: These is My
Words, By Nancy E. Turner. 2 p.m.
Wednesday, June 28. The diary of a
young pioneer woman, 17-year-old
Sarah Prine, during her journey by
wagon from New Mexico to Texas
with her parents and four brothers.
•Stalder Gallery Miles Ranch
Exhibition, June 16-29.
•The Henry Doorly Zoo is Coming, 1 p.m. Thursday, July 6.
•End of Summer Reading Party,
2-3 p.m. Tuesday, June 27. We’ll
announce our raffle prize winners,
our reader awards, and have a DIY
ice cream sundae bar. All raffle tickets and log books must be turned in
by 6 p.m. Monday, June 26, to be
eligible for prizes.

Sutton to attend
Ashbrook Academy

Page 3

FC High School Alumni reunion

The annual reunion of the Falls
City High School Alumni Association will be held on Sunday, June
25, at Prichard Auditorium.
For early arrivals, coffee doughnuts will be available at 9:30 a.m.
Dinner will follow at 12:30.
The events highlight will be the
induction of the person selected for
the Falls City Public Schools System Wall of Fame.
The July 7 issue of the Falls City
Journal will include accounts of

the reunion at Prichard Auditorium
as well as reports of the individual classes reunions held over the
weekend.
The latter accounts must be
submitted to the Journal by noon
Thursday, June 24.

Did You Know?

-About half of the water in your
drinking glass was created 4.5 billion
years ago.

Falls City High School Junior Dylan Sutton has been selected to attend the 2017 Ashbrook Academy
that is currently being held at the
Ashbrook Center on the campus of
Ashland University in Ashland, OH
from June 18-24.
The Ashbrook Academy is a summer program designed for rising
high school juniors and seniors who
share a deep interest in U. S. History and Politics. The University
is offering two separate academies
simultaneously. The first academy
surveys the most importatnt questions that have faced our nation
from its founding through the civil
rights era.
The second academy ‘American
Lincoln and the Civil War,’ is intended for more advanced students
and will take participants on an indepth exploration of perhaps the
most difficult era in American history, the Civil War.
Dylan is attending the Abraham
Lincoln and the Civil War Academy.
Dylan is the son of Shane and Alisha
Sutton and a student of Lori Rech.
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Queen Jean Parsons will have her
90th birthday, 27 June 2017

This big hitter was 26-of-28 hitting with 15 kills and three solo ace
blocks and two other assists over
Auburn. In addition, she as 8-of-9
serving with ﬁve points.
Can you identify this Blast from the
Past? (Last Week’s Blast from the
Past was Mary Jo Hayes)

Mom Parsons has 3 Sons – Bill Parsons, Lee Parsons & Mike Parsons; 5 daughters – Madaline
Wilhelm, Mary McKim, Jan Beezley, Vicky Sackman & Monica Seurer. 3 Daughter-in-laws – Norma
Parsons, Kelli Parsons & Teresa Parsons; 3 Son-in-laws – Leon Wilhelm, Mike McKim & Doug Sackman; 6 Grandsons – Brett Keller, Bart Keller, Jeff Sackman, Matthew McKim, Ryan Parsons & Aron
Parsons; 16 Granddaughters – Lisa Rea, Natalie Cunningham, Valarie Johnson, Molly Garrison, Jenni
Self, Amy Woods, Carey Rippe, Jessica Beezley, Katy Samsel, Madison Ball, Morgan Parsons, Jill
Jones, Julie Chinouma, Sydney Seurer, Justine Seurer & Alexis Kuker. 4 Granddaughter-in-laws –
Gayle Keller, Megan Sackman, Trish McKim & Libby Parsons; 9 Grandson-in-laws – Brad Rea, Tyler Garrison, Eric Self, Steve
Woods, John Rippe, Paul Samsel, Cody Ball, Jeff Jones, Henry Chinouma; 18 Great Grandsons – Caleb Rea, Nate Rea, Clay
Keller, Will Bartunek, Smith Garrison, Drew Self, Aaron Self, Gage Woods, William Beezley, Mason Samsel, Cameron Samsel, Bryson Samsel, Blake Jones, Reid Jones, Whit Sackman, Victor Chinouma, Drake Chinouma & Kade Seurer and 12 Great
Granddaughters – Sophie Keller, Haley Johnson, Charlie Garrison, Addison Keller, Alyisa Keller, Allie Self, Addison Woods,
Charlotte McKim, Olivia Rippe, Nichole Beezely, Ellie Sackman, Piper Chinouma.

Jean Parsons will gather with 64 of her 82 family members on Saturday, 1 July @ Careage Estates
to celebrate her wonderful life ﬁlled with love & family. If you would like to send a card of your wishes
to Jean, please mail to –Jean Parsons, 1720 Burton Drive, Room # 210, Falls City, NE 68355.
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4-H Foundation Scholarship awarded

The Nebraska 4-H Foundation ers, and Richardson County 4-H
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‘Click-It or Ticket’ enforcement effort
The Falls City Police Department
participated in a statewide ‘Click it
or Ticket’ Enforcement effort between May 22 and June 4. Officers
conduced enforcement throughout
the city putting special emphasis
on drivers not wearing seat belts.
The enforcement was designed to
help reduce injuries from accidents
through voluntary compliance with
traffic laws.
Overtime hours worked by officers
was paid for by the Nebraska Dept.
of Roads Highway Safety Office.
During the enforcement effort, 19

HAPPY

80TH BIRTHDAY

to Joyce Wiltse!

Help her celebrate
by sending a card to
Joyce at
65614 - 716 Trail,
Falls City, NE 68355

citations from seat belt violations
were issued, along with 51 citations for speeding. Various other
citations and warnings were issued
during the extra enforcement.
There were 82 total citations and
40 total warnings; 51 citations were
given for speeding; 19 citations
were given for seat belt violations;
four citations were given for stop
sign violations; and one arrest was
made for driving with a revoked license; 13 warnings were given for
speeding; 13 warnings were given
for registration/driver’s license/insurance offenses; seven warnings
were given for stop sign violations;
five warnings were given for defective equipment and two warnings
were given for seat belt violations.

Society

Area Bridge
Nancy Wittwer, Sheila Kirkendall, Carol Heineman and Mildred
Marsh won the prizes when Falls
City Area Bridge met June 13. Four
tables of bridge were played.
The hostesses were Sandy Boatman and Edie Wherry.
Mildred Marsh and Marilyn Kentopp will host the next session on
June 27, 2017.

Edward Eckwert
May 15, 1927 - Sept. 12, 2013

It’s been awhile since I’ve seen your face,
but those we love don’t go away. They
walk beside us every day unseen, unheard,
but always near, still loved. Still, missed
and always in my heart.
Wife: Norma
Daughters, Jeanne E and Joan E
and their families.
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Society
Falls City Does #56
Falls City Drove #56 met Monday June 12, at the Elks Lodge.
President Marlene McKim opened
the Round Table meeting with the
Lord’s Prayer. The minutes of the
previous meeting were read by
Secretary Mary Wiltse. The Treasurer’s Report was given by Linda
Frost.
Marlene reported that the Drove
was invited by the Omaha Drove to
attend a shopping social at Charming Charlie’s June 18. The Drove
also voted to give a monetary donation to the “Chasin’ Dreams” charity poker run for Will Walker June
17. The Drove assist the Elks with
the annual Flag Day Ceremony at
the Elks Lodge June 14. Marlene,
Ruth, Mary and Phyllis gave a report on Grand Lodge. It was very
interesting visiting an Old World
Amish Community, one of the “excursions” offered prior to the start
of Grand Lodge.
The Coin March was held and
Happy 75th Birthday was sung to
Ruth Arms. Marlene thanked the
refreshment committee for the evening: Leecia Hillyard, Chairman,
and Sheila Kirkendall, Hostess.
Prize winners were Linda, Karen,
Joyce, Nancy and Phyllis.
The next meeting will be a PotLuck Pool Social at the home of
Karen Ramsey on Monday, July 10,
starting anywhere from 6-6:30 p.m.
Members should bring their swimsuits and a dish to share. Carolyn
Hogue will be Hostess for Karen.

Students
Bryan College of Health Sciences announces the President’s List
for the Spring 2017 term. The President’s list is composed of students
who were taking 12 credit hours or
more and received a 4.0 grade point
average.
Haley Liberty, a freshman, was
named to the President’s List. She
is currently studying Biomedical
Sciences. Haley is a graduate of
Falls City High School and is the
daughter of Matthew and Lynette
Liberty, of Nemaha.
Missouri Western State University announced the names of 332
students selected to the President’s
Honor Roll for the spring semester 2017. Students who carried 12
hours or more for graded credit and
earned a grade point average of 4.0
qualify for the honor.
The local Missouri Western student named to the President’s List
is: Bethany Vonseggern, of Falls
City.

Wednesday, June 21, 2017

Sacred Heart School
Strategic Plan open forum

Sacred Heart Catholic School in Falls City has started the process of
creating a five-year Strategic Plan that will guide the success and sustainability of the school well into the future.
The Strategic Planning Team will host an Open Forum to get feedback
from the parents, alumni and community at 7 p.m. Thursday, June 22, at
O’Connor Hall. We will review the Strategic Plan process and the progress that the team has made, as well as have an open discussion on the
benefits and needs for the school.
Please plan to join us. If you need more information, please contact Fr.
Thomas Dunavan or Renee Kopf at Sacred Heart School, 402-245-4151.
Babysitting and games will be provided for children. Please drop them
off at the north door of the school.

Reunion
2017 Cummins Reunion
Relatives and friends of Luella
and the late Jim Cummins met for
their 17th annual reunion the weekend of May 27 at the Verdon home
of Jim and Donna Cockerham.
Since the last reunion there was
one birth, Charles Alden, who was
born May 12 to Chris and Jerlyn
Balfany of Granite Falls, MN.
There were no family deaths or
marriages.
Persons who stopped to visit or
attended the reunion were: Luella
Cummins, Caroline Palmer, Doug
and Margie Sailors, Dianne McCann, Matt McCann, Randy and
Pam Wittwer, Lauretta Schacht,
Marvin and Norma Lee Duerfeldt,
and Esther Duerfeldt, Vera Ploeger,

Gina Hamilton, Bernice Burget, all
of Falls City;
Reford and Linda Blakley, Gregory and Gloria Viveros, of Blackwell, OK; Destiny Contreras, of
Ponca City, OK; Jim and Donna
Cockerham, Terry and Dana Cummins, Wally Baker, and Jeff Huettner, all of Verdon; Bill Cummins,
of Lowell, AR; Sheldon and Kristi
Schafersman, with Gretchen, Ava
and McKenna, of Hooper, NE; Bill
and Jamie Koch, with Levi and
Jonathan, of Dawson; Lacy Roberts and Landon, of Radium, KS;
Christina Cummins and Josh
Dunlap, with Brogan and Makena,
Scott and Emily Sailors, and Jarrod Lippold, all of Humboldt; Josie
Cummins, and Ethan Coatney of
Peru; Tisha Jackson, of Rockport,
MO; Galen Dettman, of Shubert.

100TH BIRTHDAY

OPEN HOUSE in honor
of UVerna Frye Lorenz
Saturday, June 24
Falls City Elks Lodge

2:00-4:00PM
No gifts please!

NEMAHA COUNTY, KS.
LAND FOR SALE
INVITATION TO BID

Taking sealed bids on 82 acres located in Berwick Township, Nemaha Co. Ks.
Legal description: E ½, NW ¼ of 18-1S-14E of 6th P.M. in Nemaha Co. Ks.
Directions: 4 mi. east of Bern, Ks. on 216th Rd., turn north 1 mi. on S Rd., turn
east ¼ mi. on 224th Rd. to NW corner of property. From Sabetha: Take the
Bern Rd. approx. 8 mi. to S Rd, then north 1 mi. on S Rd., ¼ east
Sealed bids for the whole dollar amount may be mailed or hand delivered to Coughlin
Law LLC, P.O. Box 116 at 821 Main St., Sabetha, Ks. 66534. Bids must be at law ofﬁce by July 12, 2017 @ 4:00 p.m. Seller reserves the right to invite 2 or more parties
to a private auction after opening the bids. Seller reserves the right to refuse any and
/or all bids.

For TERMS AND CONDITIONS:
visit www.ashrealtyandauctions.com
Click on Real Estate tab, then Land for Sale.
Direct all inquiries to: Steven Aeschliman, Broker/Auctioneer
Ash Realty and Auctions, LLC
2566 T Road, Sabetha, Ks. 66534
Cell: 785-547-5034 • Home: 785-284-2417
Ash Realty and Auctions, LLC is acting as a Sellers Agent
SELLERS: RODNEY AND JOLEEN EDELMAN

Wednesday, June 21, 2017

		

		

Blue Storm slide hits four games
By Brian McKim
The Falls City Blue Storm seniors
fell to 3-7 on the season after dropping consecutive games, first 8-3 at
Sabetha on Tuesday and then 5-2 at
home versus Doniphan County (Troy/
Wathena) on Wednesday night.
On Tuesday Sabetha staked a 2-0
lead in the bottom of the second inning but FC cut the lead in half in
the top of the fourth inning. A single
by Ransom Campbell to left field
scored Trenton Pentecost to make
the score 2-1. However Sabetha
came right back scoring four runs in
the fifth and two more in the sixth
inning to take a 8-1 lead. The Blue
Storm scored a pair of runs in the
seventh inning. Brett Black singled
to center field scoring Jake Craig
from third and then Rudy Vrtiska singled down the third base line scoring
Parker Thompson to make the final
score 8-3.
Drew Bippes took the loss for FC
tossing 3 2/3 innings, giving up five
hits, two earned runs, striking out
seven but issuing six free passes.
For Sabetha Gruber threw six innings giving up just three hits, one
earned run and striking out nine FC
batters. Gruber also helped himself
at the plate hitting a home run to left
field in the sixth inning.
On Wednesday FC hosted
Doniphan County with the visitors

coming away with a 5-2 victory. The
game was tied after one inning at 1-1
when Parker Thompson singled to
center field scoring T. Pentecost, but
Doniphan went ahead for good on a
run scoring double by Brady Winden
in the third inning. Doniphan got
three more in the top of the fifth to
take a commanding 5-1 lead. FC got
a run back in the sixth when Rudy
Vrtiska hit a line drive to left field to
score Jake Craig but the Blue Storm
could get no closer.
Collin Cook went six strong on
the mound giving up eight hits, five
earned runs and six k’s. Thompson
came on to throw the seventh giving
up zero runs and striking out three.
Brady Winden went the distance on
the hill for Doniphan. Winden spread
out eight hits over seven innings, giving up just one earned run and three
walks while fanning 14 FC batters.
FC will take on Syracuse in Falls
City in the opening round of the
South Eastern Nebraska Baseball
Conference Tournament at 8:00. If
they win they will play the winner
of the Auburn/Nebraska City game
on June 23 at 8:00 p.m. The winner
of that game will play at 6:30 on
June 25 for the Division Championship. The loser will play at 11:00
a.m. on June 25, the winner of this
game will play June 25, at 1:00 p.m.
for fifth place.
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Runza® supports
Alzheimer’s Assoc.
‘The Longest Day’

On Wednesday, June 21, all Runza® Restaurant locations will donate 50 cents of each ice cream cone
and mini shake sold to Alzheimer’s
Association’s “The Longest Day”
effort. Visit any Runza® location on
June 21st and dine inside, carry out
or drive thru.
“The Alzheimer’s Association
promotes their cause on the longest
day of the year, June 21st, as every day feels like the longest when
you are suffering from or caring for
someone with the disease. Our support of this day honors the memory
of my father and Runza® founder,
Don Everett, Sr.,” stated Donald
Everett, Jr., President of Runza®
National.
Learn more about The Longest
Day at www.thelongestday.alz.org
Runza® Restaurants – famous
for the Runza® Sandwich with its
delicious blend of ground beef, cabbage, onions and secret spices baked
inside homemade bread; made-toorder hamburgers; and homemade
onion rings – operates and franchises 83 restaurants in Nebraska (78),
Colorado (Loveland), Iowa (Clarinda & Council Bluffs) and Kansas
(Lawrence & Mission/KC Area).
Learn more at www.runza.com

How everyday citizens can protect local parks
Local and national parks provide
great, often awe-inspiring respites
from more developed areas. According to the National Park Service, the
United States is home to 59 protected areas designated as national
parks, and the NPS encompasses
hundreds of additional national park
sites as well. In Canada, more than
30 national parks attract millions of
visitors each year, supporting the notion that national parks are a global
attraction worthy of governmental
protection.
National parks have made headlines in 2017, as debates about oil
drilling in parks in the United States
drew the ire of environmentalists
and outdoorsmen alike. While such
debates can make everyday citizens
feel helpless in regard to protecting
the parks they love, the following
are a handful of simple ways ordinary men and women can chip in to
protect local and national parks.
• Contact your local government
representative. Whether you live in
the United States, Canada or another

country where parks are vulnerable
to drilling or other potentially harmful activity, contact your local government representative to voice your
concerns. One person acting alone
can feel insignificant, but if enough
citizens voice their concerns, they
can compel their representatives to
make changes that protect parks for
years to come.
• Obey the rules. The opportunity
to explore is a great reason to visit
parks, but it’s important that park
visitors adhere to park rules by hiking and camping in only those areas
designated as hiker- and camperfriendly. By veering off course, park
visitors may inadvertently disturb
local plant and wildlife.
• Leave nothing behind. Memories
are not the only things park visitors
should take with them when they
leave the park. Estimates suggest
that as much as 100 million pounds
of garbage are generated at California’s Yosemite National Park each
year. Significant damage can result
if even a tiny fraction of that garbage

is left behind. In addition, park officials forced to expend their limited
resources on garbage pickup may
not have enough resources left to address other issues, further threatening the park. Whether you’re hiking
or camping, make sure everything
you take into the park comes with
you when you leave. If you have
trash, make sure it’s deposited into
the appropriate receptacles.
• Encourage activism. Outdoors
enthusiasts who want to protect their
beloved parks can encourage activism in their communities. Work
with park officials to organize trash
pickup days at the park or organize
activities for school-aged youngsters that teach them the importance
of conservation and respecting the
environment.
Protecting parks is the responsibility of governments and their citizens. While everyday citizens may
see protecting parks as a daunting
task, there are many simple ways
they can protect parks and preserve
them for decades to come.

Falls City High School student, Bailey Gilkerson and her artwork that will
be displayed at the Governor’s residence.

Work of Falls City student chosen
for Governor’s residence exhibition

Bailey Gilkerson, Falls City High School senior, will have her artwork
on display at the Governor’s Residence Exhibition in Lincoln from June
16 through September 8. Bailey’s mixed media piece, “Last Semester”
won a Gold Key Award at the Scholastic Art Competition earlier this year.
Seventeen works of art were chosen for this special exhibition.
The Nebraska Arts Council collaborates with the Nebraska Governor’s
Residence Exhibition Program to display works of Nebraska artists on the
walls of the building’s main conference room at the Governor’s Residence
at 1425 H St. in Lincoln. This unique space allows civic leaders, citizens,
school children and other visitors the opportunity to acknowledge and appreciate the diversity of statewide artistic talent.
My Life in Nebraska: Selected works from the 2075 Scholastic Art
Awards of Nebraska will be on display in the residence June 16 – September 8, with public hours on Thursdays from 1:00 to 4:00 p.m. To request
an appointment (recommended for groups of 10 or more), contact Residence Director Leisa Ausdemore at (402) 471-3466.

1705 Morton St.
2 BDRM, Newer kitchen-bath-windows
vinyl siding, move-in ready.
30 Day RED HOT SPECIAL - $20,000

FALLS CITY REALTY PC

JOUR-

2222 Harlan St. Falls City, NE • Ofﬁce 402-245-5936
LaMarr Matthes 402-245-7751 Ed Kirkendall 402-245-7832

Many more homes availale-all prices - Residential-Commercial-Agricultural
Check out all of our listings on realtor.com

Falls City Journal
READER PHOTO OF THE WEEK
The topic was “Golf”
This week’s photo was submitted by Jackie Knobbe.

Readers can enter a new photo every week, one photo per week
with the photographers name and location. No logo’s or copyrighted
work. Each week we will give you a new topic. Submit photos to:
journalpotw@gmail.com.

ONLY PHOTOS SUBMITTED TO THIS ADDRESS WILL BE
CONSIDERED FROM NOW ON. Submit photos before Noon on
Monday. Each weeks winner can come by the Journal ofﬁce at
1810 Harlan St., to receive their prize!
Next week...

At the Pool
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CMC hosting pair
of Heisman winners
(Continued from Page 1)
legs ever to set foot on a college football field. The records that have stood
for 40 years and the smart money, considering they held firm during the glorious 90s, says most will stand another
400.
He turned in the single greatest
play, prompting the single most dramatic radio call, in the single greatest
Nebraska football victory, in the greatest game ever played. It took him all
of four minutes to tear ‘em loose from
their shoes - Bremser somehow kept
up as the “Jet,” at least compared to
those clumsy-looking Sooners, seemed
to threaten the sound barrier. Rodgers
soared where the air was thin long before his senior season at Nebraska, but
he kept climbing, stopping only briefly
in New York to grab a Heisman before capping it all with, naturally, the
greatest single-game performance in
Nebraska and perhaps even all of college football history: Rushing for three
scores, catching a 50-yard TD bomb
and even throwing a 52-yard TD pass
in a 40-6 Orange Bowl win over Notre
Dame.
Rodgers wasn’t the first of his kind
off the Omaha production line so unlike all other college football players

of the time that announcers spoke in
terms of air and space travel. Omaha
Central’s Gale Sayers, “The Kansas
Comet,” was a brilliant fleeting flash
across the sky that illuminated briefly
Memorial Stadium, not Allen Fieldhouse, at the University of Kansas.
Even comparing Rodgers and Sayers would be considered blasphemous
in Kansas and/or Chicago. The reality, however, is that Sayers’ college
career hardly compares to Rodgers’.
Jet gained 6,059 all-purpose yards
(Sayers, 3,917) and led Nebraska to a
32-2-2 record and its first two national
titles (KU, 12-8-1 and no bowl berths
during Sayers’ career). Rodgers, who
still holds NCAA records for punt return touchdowns in a career (seven)
and most career kick return touchdowns (nine), ranks as Nebraska’s alltime leading pass receiver with 143
catches for 2,479 yards, and ranks fifth
in points with 264 on 44 touchdowns
in his career. In all, he currently holds
or shares 41 school records.
At Nebraska, after earning All-Big
Eight honors as a sophomore slotback
and wide receiver in 1970, Rodgers
blossomed as a national star in 1971 to
help lead Nebraska to its second consecutive national championship.
Capping a tremendous career with
a fantastic final performance, Rodgers
devastated Notre Dame in the 1973
Orange Bowl. In the most sensational
finale ever for a Heisman winner, Rod-

Spraying & Fertilizing
Side Dress Corn with Nitrogen
By Air-Works Great!

Williams Aerial Spraying & Fertilizing
30 Years of Aerial Spraying • Falls City, Nebraska

Call Tom at: 660-572-0265

gers moved into the I-back spot and
blitzed the Irish with four touchdowns,
runs of eight, four and five yards, and
a 50-yard pass from quarterback Dave
Humm. Rodgers passed for another,
a 52-yard strike to Frosty Anderson.
Rodgers’ point total set an Orange
Bowl record.
The top pass receiver and kick return man in Big Eight history, Rodgers
owns 41 school records, seven conference records and four NCAA records.
During his three-year career, in which
Nebraska posted a 32-2-2 record,
Rodgers gained a then-NCAA-record
5,487 all-purpose yards with a total of
6,059 including bowl games. Rodgers
was inducted into the College Football
Hall of Fame in 2000.
		

Tommie Frazier

“Touchdown Tommie” is widely
considered one of the greatest players,
and the greatest option quarterback, in
the history of college football.
A four-year starter, Frazier led his
team to three consecutive national
championship games, winning titles
in 1994 and 1995 (NU lost to
18-16 to Florida St. his sophomore year) and compiled a 33-3
overall record. In 1995, eight organizations recognized the Florida native as a first-team All-American and
Frazier, Tom Osborne’s one and only
QB to start as a true freshman, became
the first Husker ever to win the Johnny
Unitas Golden Arm Award, finished
second in the Heisman Trophy voting,
received the UPI’s Player-of-the-Year
and The Sporting News Offensive
Player-of-the-Year Awards.
One of the 10 greatest college football players of the century according to
Sport magazine, Frazier’s No. 15 jersey was retired in 1996.

Mike Rozier

In 1983, Rozier rushed for a schoolrecord 2,148 yards and 29 touchdowns.
His 4,780 career rushing yards are also
tops on Nebraska and Big Eight Conference career charts and his 52 touchdowns trail only 2001 Heisman winner
Eric Crouch.
Rozier rewrote the Nebraska rushing and scoring record book, along
with making a considerable dent in the
Big Eight and NCAA books during a
phenomenal senior season. He was the
first pick overall by both the USFL and
the NFL after setting Big Eight marks
for yards per carry in a season (7.81)
and career (7.16) and yards gained in
four consecutive games (929 in his last
four).
Named All-Big Eight as a sophomore in 1981, Rozier began to dominate as a junior when senior Roger
Craig was hampered by ankle injuries.
He gained a then-Husker record 1,689
rushing yards in 1982 to vault himself
into the national spotlight, earning AllAmerica and Big Eight Player-of-theYear honors, and finishing 10th in the
Heisman voting. The New Jersey native won the conference player-of-theweek award six times in his final two
seasons.

Business Services
HOMETOWN
FLORAL & GIFTS
1605 Stone St.
Falls City
(402) 245-2200

Falls City
Sanitation Service, Inc.
Always Prompt and
Dependable Service
Ph. 245-4545
or 245-4929
MARK AND BILL HARKENDORFF

J. TRAVIS KOBZA, D.D.S.
JAMES
SLOMINSKI,
(FORMERLY
KNOWND.D.S.
KOBZADENTAL@GMAIL.COM
AS PARKSIDE DENTAL)

1901 CHASE ST., FALLS CITY NE

402-245-2243
402-245-2243

BLETSCHER
TRUCKING
Dump Truck Work

Rock • Sand • Gravel • Lime
30 Years Experience

402-245-5540
Cell 402-245-7294

Bob Bachman’s
Home Improvements

For Your Total Building Needs
Siding • Rooﬁng • Decks
Remodels • Wood Flooring
Installation of Ceramic, Granite, and
Marble Floors and Countertops

66064 703 Trail, Rulo, NE
402-245-4693

TICHY LAND
SURVEY COMPANY
402-657-6832
“For all you’re surveying needs”

Dr. Eric McPeak
Your Hometown Optometrist
Comprehensive Eye Care

Your vision is
important to us.
Please call for your complete eye exam.

1823 Chase Street
Falls City, NE
(402) 245-2017 - Falls City
(785) 742-3021 - Hiawatha

PEST CONTROL
SERVICES

Don Ferguson, Owner
“Serving Falls City since 1987”

Call: 402.245.3289 (Ofﬁce)
Call or Text: 402.245.0339
Email:

donferguson622@gmail.com

J&F Contracting

A Roof That Lasts a Generation
Contact: Specialty Rooﬁng & Unruh
Seamless Guttering for your
Roof & Gutter Solution

785-742-9686

bestfutureroof.com

Land Improvement
Tree & Branch
Removal with Turbo
Tree Saw
Dan Jones
402-883-7837

RAM
EXTERMINATORS
For All Your Pest Control Needs

Termites,and Inspections
Insects, Rodents, Bed Bugs

Jared Crider
Owner-Operator
402-245-2966
or Toll Free 888-395-3377
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Patient-centered care shouldn’t
be just a marketing slogann

“Thinking About Health,” is part of the Nebraska Press Association’s partnership with
Rural Health News Service, which will provide Nebraskans with unbiased health-related
information, designed to help better understand the health issues facing our communities,
state and nation.

Recently I heard from a woman in rural Nebraska who told me about
her 76-year old father, who in late April had a lemon-size cancerous mass
removed from his brain. The man chose to have his chemotherapy and
radiation treatments at a hospital close to his home instead of at one of the
larger hospitals farther away. Not surprisingly he wanted family nearby.
Nearly two months later, in mid-June, his treatments finally began.
Why the delay?
His daughter told me the nearby hospital “had no record of two appointments they had made with my dad and rescheduled at least once.” She
asked me if her father was being neglected because he was on Medicare,
adding, “He is so angry. We are so angry. So much for urgency and professionalism.”
So much for patient-centered care – that buzz phrase that’s all the rage in
healthcare circles. It goes by a lot of different names like patient engagement, patient activation, and shared-decision making. If care is truly patient-centered, it revolves around eight principles identified
in research by the Harvard Medical School and the Picker
Institute. They include respect for patient preferences,
coordination of care, information and education, physical comfort, emotional support, involvement of family
and friends, continuity and transition, and access to care.
For the family in question, the Nebraska hospital simply
didn’t meet those standards.
What passes for patient-centered care falls short for a
lot of other people, too, like one man who spent weeks trying to get his diabetic test strips. His current supplier had lost its
Medicare contract, and Medicare sent him a letter advising him
of a new approved source. He called the number he was sent and ordered
new strips. A week later he went to the pharmacy to pick up his supplies
but was told they had no record of his order. Days passed before he got
the strips.
Six months later he encountered another problem – this time with his
supplier of pens used to inject insulin. He ordered them and approved the
charge to his credit card using a telephone automated order system. Several days later the supplier called and left a message asking him to confirm
the shipment. When he called back, he learned the cost exceeded the limit
for automatic approvals, and the order wouldn’t be processed until he personally approved the charge. No one had told him there was a limit. So
much time had passed that he had only a two-day of supply of insulin left.
“The delay created a potential emergency,” he said.
Often patient engagement has come to mean selling things, particularly
tools and devices, that purport to help patients manage their care. During
the man’s many calls with the supplier the company tried to sell him knee
and back braces, advising that Medicare would pay if he got a doctor’s
prescription.
Last year I was invited to attend a panel discussion about innovations in
patient engagement. The room was full of young marketers eager to sell
their products and share the best ways to reach patients. Since the term
patient engagement is so slippery, it wasn’t surprising the program began
with a discussion of what it actually meant.
One panelist offered this definition: “It really has to do with how can
you get patients to do more or become more active in the ecosystem about
their health.” Another said, “Let’s think of patient engagement as a marketplace. How are they engaged in the marketplace?
Perhaps he meant that people like the man who needed an insulin pen
pronto would be “engaged” enough to buy a brace he did not need.
Another panelist noted, “People’s engagement with health is quite low.
There’s a gap we’re seeing between technology and tools and the patients
and doctors involved in using them.” A fellow panelist said patients “don’t
want just excellent care. They want an experience.”
Most experts would argue that patients too often are not getting excellent care. Postponing medical treatment because of schedulers’ errors and
nearly running out of insulin because a company’s procedures are inefficient hardly qualify as excellent care. “Experiences” like those are all
too common.
That’s not to say patients shouldn’t be active in their care. Growing evidence suggests that patients who are more actively involved have better
health outcomes. But that doesn’t mean profit-seeking providers should be
pushing unnecessary care, pills, or devices onto patients.
I recently got a letter called a Care Consideration from Aetna, my supplemental insurer. It said, “This information was identified to support you
in working with your doctor to improve your health.” The letter was a
not-so-subtle push to take a statin for heart disease. There was just one
problem. At my last physical less than a year ago my cholesterol was “excellent,” as it always has been. No medication required.
Pushing a drug and trying to overrule my doctor does not qualify as
patient engagement.
What does patient engagement mean to you? Write to Trudy at trudy.
lieberman@gmail.com.
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Board approves tuition hike of $12 per hour

Photos by Jason Schock

The Nebraska State College System Board of Trustees Friday approved
tuition increases of $12 per credit hour, bringing undergraduate resident
rates to $172 at each college. Chadron, Peru and Wayne State remain the
most affordable four-year institutions in the state.
The NSCS initially requested $54.9 million in state support to cover
core needs such as increased cost of salaries, health insurance, utilities,
and other operating expenses and mandatory compliance obligations for
2017 through 2019. The final amount of state funding approved was $52.1
million, leaving a gap of about $2.8 million. This gap required NSCS to
make internal budget cuts and increase tuition.
With these budget challenges, the NSCS had to find a way to cover
each college’s core needs without severely impacting students. Chadron
State, Peru State and Wayne State collectively reviewed their internal budgets to make careful adjustments to operating expenses and costs. During
the review process, each college emphasized the importance of maintaining high-quality programs and student services.
“The board has worked diligently the past several months to analyze
the impact of these economic challenges to the NSCS,” Board of Trustees
chair Gary Bieganski said. “We based our decisions on minimizing the
impact of budget cuts on students and keeping educational programs in
place that provide significant value to Nebraska.
“We recognize the challenging financial situation that Nebraska currently faces,” Chancellor Stan Carpenter said. “State funding allows the
NSCS to continue to provide high-quality education to the citizens of Nebraska and we are grateful for the continued support.”

Golf League

Men’s Early League Results
June 6
Scoring by Todd Wade

Dennis Hullman/Denny H.............32.5
Gary Hays/ Mike Viegel.............. 32.5
Dan Simon/Darrell Kruse............... 32
Charlie Radatz/Kevin Davis.........28.5
Marty Froeschl/Victor Hayworth.. 25.5
Tom Kopf/John Nixon.....................23
Dan Hankins/Mike Gilmore..........20.5
Jeremy Kirkendall/Alan Romine..19.5
Tony Brunette/Gene Rowell............15
Mike Castle/ Ron Kelley..................11

Late League
June 6

(TOP) FC Travelers catcher Azlynia Lenard and third baseman Danielle Bippes connected to easily put out a
Mead runner attempting to state third base Saturday at the USSSA 18-and-Under State Tournament in Lincoln.
Unfortunately (bottom), Bippes saw the same play from an entirely different perspective one inning later.

Bobby Lock 45/35.....T. Harling 54/33
K. Malone 44/34.M. Kirkendall 62/39
D.Ferguson................................. 47/39
Victor Haworth ......................... 53/35
Dan Hill..................................... 47/40
Nathan Froeschl........................ 46/37
Bob Aitken 42/34....John Nixon 59/43
J.Mcneely 47/35...... G. Harmon 46/34
Martin Gist 40/34....Mike Dunn 52/32
Buck Simon 47/39. Bill Jenkins 48/37
Brian Daake 41/34......R. Druba 44/31
Rob Gerweck............................ 45/39
Chick James 42/35...B.Halliday 48/31
Tony Brunette............................ 42/36
M. Froeschl 41/37..T. Godeman 54/40
Darin Davis 43/38...... Tom Witt 44/34
J. Kirkendall 38/34.R. Jordening 55/43
Matt Gilsdorf.............................. 39/35
B. Hullman 43/33-T. Godeman ... 50/36
Trent Scheitel............................. 42/37
Joe Dunn 40/35....Alan Romine 49/34
Dave Borg 47/37-R.J. Hamilton 60/36

Men’s Early League Results
June 13
Scoring by Todd Wade

Mike Gilmore . ...........................45/34
Tom Kopf 39/25...... John Nixon 54/34

Gary Hays...................................42/37
Mike Gilmore..............................45/34
Mike Castle 52/37... Ron Kelley 50/37
Denny Heinzleman......................45/37
Tony Brunette..............................42/34
Charlie Radatz 73/45... K. Davis 47/36
Marty Froeschl 40/35...V. Haworth 51/32
Gary Hays...................................42/37
Tom Kopf 39/25...... John Nixon 54/34
J. Kirkendall 40/34... A.Romine 55/39
Darrell Kruse...............................48/32
Subs
Mike Simon................................ 48/34
Ron Ebel ....................................44/37
Joe Dunn.................................... 39/34

Late League
June 13

Don Ferguson............................. 42/33
K. Malone 46/36.M. Kirkendall 49/26
B. Lock 46/36.... Trevor Harling 61/41
K. Malone 46/36 M. Kirkendall 49/26
D. Ferguson................................ 42/33
Victor Hayworth........................ 53/35
Dan Hill .................................... 49/41
Nathan Froeschl ........................ 43/34
Bob Aitken 42/35....John Nixon 53/36
J. McNeely 52/40.... G. Harmon 51/39
Bill Jenkins................................ 44/33
Brian Daake 42/36......R. Druba 45/32
R. Gerweck 43/37.H. Kirkendall 55/39
C. James 44/38........B. Halliday 47/30
Tony Brunette............................. 42/36
M. Froeschl 38/34..T. Godeman 51/37
Darin Davis................................ 39/33
J. Kirkendall 38/33...R. Jordening 50/37
Matt Gilsdorf.............................. 38/33
B. Hullman 48/39...T. Godeman 58/44
Trent Scheitel ............................ 44/39
Joe Dunn 40/35....Alan Romine 51/36
R.J. Hamilton............................ 61/37
Subs
Bob Ivey..................................... 44/31
Lucas Froeschl.......................... 40/31
James Langan............................. 41/33

BURBANK APARTMENTS

Affordable Housing
1, 2 and 3 bedroom units available with rental assistance
available for qualiﬁed applicants.
2704 Chase St., Falls City, NE 68355
402-245-2483 • TDD# (800) 833-7352
Applications are available at the ofﬁce and the ofﬁce is staffed
Monday, Wed., Fri. from 11-4:00 PM. www.costelloco.com
“This Institution is an Equal Opportunity Provider and Employer”
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District #70
Board of Education Regular Meeting
June 12, 2017 7:00 PM
*Music Room, Humboldt
Attendance Taken at 7:02 PM: Present Board
Members: Mike Bredemeier, Rock Herr, Neal
Kanel, Sandy Stalder
Absent Board Members: Steve Schaardt
Updated Attendance: Scott Ogle was updated
to present at: 7:27 PM
1. OPEN MEETING NOTICE - CALL MEETING TO ORDER- ROLL CALL -PLEDGE OF
ALLEGIANCE
2. APPROVE THE AGENDA
Motion Passed: Motion to approve agenda
passed with a motion by Neal Kanel and a second by Sandy Stalder. 4 Yeas - 0 Nays.
3. WELCOME PATRONS AND GUESTS
4. PATRON COMMENT - none.
5. CORRESPONDENCE - none.
6. APPROVE CONSENT AGENDA
Motion Passed: passed with a motion by
Mike Bredemeier and a second by Sandy Stalder.
4 Yeas - 0 Nays.
6.A. Regular Meeting Minutes
6.B. Approve bills for payment
6.C. Review Treasurer’s report
7. PRESENTATION
7.A. Introduction of Jason Guenther -new
technology director was introduced to the
board.
7.B. Greenhouse and Curriculum - Trent Platt
gave updates on the greenhouse grant.
Motion Passed: proceed with the greenhouse
as presented by Mr. Platt passed with a motion
by Sandy Stalder and a second by Neal Kanel.
4 Yeas - 0 Nays.
8. PRINCIPAL REPORTS
8.A. Principal Othmer
The report mentioned Data Retreat, SENCAP
and the new science curriculum.
8.B. Assistant Principal Lottman
Updates were given on assessments, Title I
and certified staff absences for past school year.
9. DISCUSSION ITEMS
9.A. Committee Meetings
9.A.I. Insurance Committee
Discussion: Supt. Edmundson gave updates
on insurance bids, the committee will meet after
the meeting tonight and there will be a vote in
July.
9.A.II. Building and Grounds
Discussion: following discussion, Supt. Edmundson will get bids for concrete sidewalk/
street parking on west side of the building and
bus barn bids after she attends the city council
with hopes to get approval on a variance for the
bus barn.
9.B. Requisitions for 2017-18
An attachment was included as information
for the board.
10. ACTION ITEMS
10.A. Approve board member’s leave of absence
Motion Passed: Motion to approve board
member’s leave of absence, Steve Schaardt
passed with a motion by Scott Ogle and a second
by Sandy Stalder.
5 Yeas - 0 Nays.
10.B. Addition of 3-year-old Program
Motion Passed: move forward with the 3
year-old program passed with a motion by Scott
Ogle and a second by Sandy Stalder. 5 Yeas - 0
Nays.
10.C. Adoption of Science Curriculum
Motion Passed: to approve the adoption of
the science curriculum passed with a motion by
Sandy Stalder and a second by Neal Kanel. 5
Yeas - 0 Nays.
10.D. Set Substitute Teacher Pay
Motion Passed: to increase the sub pay as
recommended to $120 per day for sub and $125
per day for long term sub passed with a motion
by Scott Ogle and a second by Sandy Stalder. 4
Yeas - 1 Nays.
Mike Bredemeier
Yes
Rock Herr
Yes
Neal Kanel
No
Scott Ogle
Yes
Steve Schaardt
Absent
Sandy Stalder
Yes
10.E. Set Student Fees
Motion Passed: to keep all student fees at the
same rate for 2017-18 passed with a motion by
Sandy Stalder and a second by Mike Bredemeier.
5 Yeas - 0 Nays.
10.F. Set Admission Prices
Motion Passed: leave admission prices at
$5 for adults, $4 for students and $1 for seniors
passed with a motion by Sandy Stalder and a
second by Mike Bredemeier. 5 Yeas - 0 Nays.
11. SUPERINTENDENT EDMUNDSON
REPORT
She reported that policy updates will begin,
the new scorer’s table with funds contributed by
booster club, NPPD poles in the parking lot and
updated the board on her leave.
12. EXECUTIVE SESSION - Property
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Motion Passed: into at 8:01 passed with a
motion by Sandy Stalder and a second by Scott
Ogle. 5 Yeas - 0 Nays.
Motion Passed: exit at 8:04 passed with a
motion by Neal Kanel and a second by Sandy
Stalder. 5 Yeas - 0 Nays.
Motion Passed: to decline the donation of
property to HTRS passed with a motion by Mike
Bredemeier and a second by Scott Ogle. 5 Yeas
- 0 Nays.
13. ADJOURN
Motion Passed: Motion to adjourn at 8:05 pm
passed with a motion by Neal Kanel and a second by Scott Ogle. 5 Yeas - 0 Nays.
Respectfully submitted, Kellie Workman
ARDEN NITZ....................................... 1,360.67
AUBURN NEWSPAPERS........................ 27.50
BEATRICE MECHANICAL SERVICE.. 164.02
BINDER BROTHERS............................... 42.97
BYTESPEED, LLC................................. 335.00
CARDMEMBER SERVICE................. 1,808.13
CDW-G.................................................... 994.02
CENGAGE LEARNING...................... 4,835.74
DAS STATE............................................. 238.96
DEN’S COUNTRY MEATS.................... 731.29
DIETZE MUSIC HOUSE.......................... 31.80
DIVERSIFIED DRUG TESTING, LLC.128.00
DSTK PHILLIPS, INC............................ 512.13
ENTERPRISE FINANCIAL................... 372.00
ESU #4................................................ 39,140.41
ESU #6....................................................... 38.31
FALLS CITY JOURNAL........................ 159.59
FALLS CITY SANITATION................... 426.70
FARM & CITY SUPPLY......................... 392.84
FREMONT INDUSTRIES, INC............. 421.78
GENERAL OFFICE CHECK ACCT...... 616.19
GTM Sportswear................................... 2,746.95
HARRIS COMPUTER SYSTEMS......... 184.17
HTMC........................................................ 30.00
HTRS PAYROLL ACCT.................. 402,524.12
HUMBOLDT STANDARD.................... 390.05
IAO ELECTRIC................................... 1,372.33
Jones, Rene ............................................... 70.00
JOSTEN’S............................................... 151.60
JOY WILCOCK.................................... 1,583.72
KLEO, INC.............................................. 850.00
KONICA MINOLTA BUSINESS SOLUTIONS*................................................. 3,900.48
KSB School Law..................................... 189.00
LEARNING SCIENCES INTERNATIONAL,
LLC.......................................................... 750.00
LEWIS IMPLEMENT COMPANY........... 42.06
MARVIN BLECHA................................. 223.99
MARY MALCOLM............................. 1,726.88
METAL DOORS & HARDWARE CO..... 75.00
NEWZBRAIN EDUCATION.................. 309.00
NOHA VICE............................................ 500.00
NPPD.................................................... 4,071.65
OKEEFE ELEVATOR CO., INC............. 431.00
OMAHA WORLD HERALD.................. 589.40
PAWNEE TRUE VALUE............................ 5.20
PRTS..................................................... 2,878.75
R & D GROCERY..................................... 51.84
SAM’S CLUB.......................................... 144.79
SCHENDEL PEST CONTROL............... 864.00
SCHOLASTIC INC................................. 235.00
SCHOOL FIX....................................... 1,413.08
SCHOOLDUDE.COM, INC................ 1,245.84
SECURITY SERVICES........................... 180.00
SITZMAN REPAIR................................. 213.72
STATION SERVICE CENTER INC.,.. 2,057.50
SUNRISE PUBLICATIONS................... 145.08
SUPPLYWORKS..................................... 364.35
TIME MANAGEMENT SYSTEMS......... 27.00
VERIZON BUSINESS............................ 421.21
WINDSTREAM NEBRASKA................ 540.35

Village of Salem
Village of Salem
The Salem Board met May 2, 2017 at 7:30 p.m.
in the Community Building. Chairman Strauch
opened the meeting. Kean, Wessel, and Vogele
answered roll. Catlin was absent.
Rusty Zeigler was present and discussed the
need to trim trees along village streets.
The board has had a request for a drop box for
water bill payment. Vogele will look into a drop
that would be secure and installed at the Community Building.
Fred Reimers reported on the operation of the
water system. The board discussed moving a water meter. Davis plumbing will be contacted.
Claims were presented for payment. Strauch
moved to pay the claims, seconded by Kean.
Motion carried.
Strauch moved to adjourn at 8:35, seconded by
Kean. Motion carried. Meeting adjourned.
The next meeting will be June 6, 2017 at 7:30
p.m. in the Community Building.
Carolyn Glathar, Village Clerk
CLAIMS: RWD#2, $1414.60; Salem Water
Fund, $400.00; OPPD, $574.19; WAter Operator, $650.00; Schendel Pest Control, $28.00;
Miller Monroe, $2161.00; USPS, $88.00; Water
Testing, $30.00; Mowing, $285.00; Clerk Salary, $450.00; Postage, $18.70; Miller Monroe,
$4820.00

Reunions

The Dawson-Verdon Alumni was
held Sunday, May 28, 2017 at the Humboldt Ag Building. Eighty Alumni and
guests attended.
Jesse Spurgin (1965) opened the day
with a prayer. A wonderful meal was
served by the Wooden Spoon.
At 2:00 p.m., President Kyle Hilgenfeld (2000) opened the business meeting. Class roll call was taken. Treasurer
Report was given and a vote was taken
to change the venue or continue at the
same location. It was decided to hold
the alumni again in 2019 at the Humboldt Ag Building. It was voted to retain the same officers, Kyle Hilgenfeld,
president; Judy Lanning Fritz (1964),
vice president, and Peggy VanWinkle
Manley (1971, secretary/treasurer. Other committee members recognized were
Joyce Kean Huppert (1978); Phil Kean
(1948); John Manley (1971) and Murtle
Mae Lanning Arnold (1942).
One member was present from the
class of 1942 (75 Years), Murtle Mae
Lanning Arnold. The 50-year class had
four members present, Terry Gerwick,
Donald Lanning, Patty Ryan and John
Vaughn.
Deceased Alumni, Dewey Elwonger
(1939); James McGinnis (1951); Fred
‘Marv’ Harring (1950); James Ramsey
(1950); Ila Mae Gilfillan Arnold (1947);
Betty Jean Bourlier Banzhof (1947);
Barb Armbruster Ramsey (1952); Arlene Curfman Rogers (1942); James
Belden (1957); Charles Arnold (1953)
and Bonnie Rutz Carlile (1953).
Oldest member in attendance (100
years young) was Alice Kean Litherland (1934). The youngest member was
Martin Boring (1978).
The afternoon was spent visiting.
The generous donations from the alumni is greatly appreciation and keeps this
going.
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Animals on planes

By Gerri Hunter
I am reading articles about airline passengers being allowed to bring unusual animals with them on flights as companion animals. Flying causes
these people stress. They must get a doctor’s authorization to fly with an
animal. Some of the animals allowed on planes are: miniature horses, potbellied pigs, dogs and cats.
I am not crazy about flying. So, I am considering going to my doctor and
telling him I need a panda for emotional support. I love pandas. They are
cute and cuddly.
Are pandas smelly? Probably, but so are pot-bellied pigs, dogs, cats and
humans. I can also buy those cheap ninety-nine cent car fresheners you
hang from your rear-view mirror. I can hang one on each ear of my panda.
That will help.
When the snacks are passed around, I will ask the steward/stewardess
for carrots or apples for my panda. That kind of treat is probably already
on board for the pot-bellied pigs. To review, I want to be happy and calm
while I fly across America. A panda will make me a better plane passenger. That’s all that matters. Right?

BLIA
FIREWORKS SALES
Friday, June 23-Wednesday, July 5
407 Lake Shore Drive - Big Lake, MO

Best Bargains Around!
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Obituaries

Sketch of Fort Kearny, 1849

Overland Trail journeys
The overloading of wagons
and pack animals prior to Overland Trail journeys resulted in the
abandonment of worldly possessions along the trail. An overload
of supplies, especially tools and
agricultural implements, rapidly
exhausted the irreplaceable mules
and oxen and threatened breakdown in the wilderness. The standard solution was to leave things
behind. This jettisoning process
began in a mild way a few miles
out of Independence or St. Joe.
It began in a serious way at Fort
Kearny and continued to its climax at Fort Laramie.
Overland journals, quoted in
Merrill Mattes’s Great Platte River
Road, suggest the variety of items
abandoned along the trail:
“Bacon, salt, iron nails, boxes,
barrels, wagon bodies . . . clothes,
tobacco, trunks . . . mattresses,
quilts, beef, bacon, rice, augurs,
handsaws, planes, shoes, hats,
thread, spools, soap, scythes . . . a
splendid set of blacksmith tools.Dr. T., 1849
“Chains, ropes, saddles, crowbars, and a complete outfit for a
sawmill . . . mining augur, sheet
iron, gold-washers.-R. C. Shaw,

1849
“We passed eleven wagons that
had been broken up, the spokes of
the wheels taken to make packsaddles, and the rest burned or
otherwise destroyed. The road
has been strewn with articles . . .
thrown away. Bar-iron and steel,
large blacksmith’s anvils and bellows, crow-bars, drills, augurs,
gold-washers, chisels, axes, lead,
trunks, spades, ploughs, large
grindstones, baking-ovens, cooking-stoves without number, kegs,
barrels, harness, clothing, bacon,
and beans. . . . The carcasses of
eight oxen, lying in one heap by the
roadside this morning, explained
a part of the trouble.-Stansbury,
1849”
Emigrant diaries also describe
mounds of property left along the
trail with a posted sign, “Help
Yourself.” Some, however, destroyed goods they couldn’t use
themselves. Equipment of well-organized companies was slimmed
down to start with, or resolutions
were passed enroute to reduce
the poundage per person. Clearly,
those emigrants who carried the
lightest load were the most likely
to reach their destinations.

www.dorrandclark.com
2303 Harlan St.
Falls City, NE

402-245-2424
Locally Owned
and Operated

Our Website is used to better
serve our families and the
community with information.

Thomas Anthony Rose, 63, of
Potter, KS., and previously of Kansas
City, MO, passed
away on Wednesday, June 14, 2017 at
his home. Tom was born on
May 13, 1954 in Kansas
City.
He grew up in Falls City, where
he attended Sacred Heart High
School. He joined the U.S. Marine
Corps, serving during the Vietnam
War. Tom worked construction
and was employed at B&R Insulation in Lenexa, KS, for more than
20 years. His dream of having a
place in the country was fulfilled in
2010, when he and his wife Sherry,
bought their farm in Potter, which
he affectionately referred to as the
“Crazy Cat Lady Acres.”
Tom was preceded in death by his
birth father, Tony Priore and birth
mother, Rosemary (McGinnis) Inglis, and by his parents, Anne and
Tom McGinnis (Mr. McGinnis just
passed away in May).
Survivors include his wife, Sherry Rose, of the home; children,
Tony Rose, James T. (Mizuki)
Rose, Dawn (Jeremiah) Stern, and
Shawn (MaryAnn) Holland; his
step-mother, Lucy Priore, of Kansas City, MO; brothers, Lorin (Teresa) Friedley, of Independence,
MO, Kevin (Nancy) McGinnis, of
Denver, George (Heidi) Inglis, of
Seattle, WA; sisters, Theresa Rose
(Dean) Wagner, of Kansas City,
MO, Mary Lisenbee, of Seattle,
Leeann (Ron) Blinzler, of Denver,
Linda Beaudry, of Soldotna, AK,
Susan (Drew) Budelis, of Baltimore, MD, Rebecca (D.W.) Inglis,
of Spokane, WA; eight grandchildren, Jasmine, Lilly, Sage, Seth,
Johny, Devon, Jennifer and Christopher.
Visitation will be held from 1
a.m.-noon Wednesday, June 21,
2017 at Alden-Harrington Funeral
Home in Bonner Springs, KS, with
the funeral beginning at noon. Burial will follow in the Fairview Cemetery in Potter. Memorial contributions can be made to the Wounded
Warrior Project.
www.aldenharrington.com

Art of John Durr
to be on display
in Brownville
The Brownville Fine Arts Association announces an art exhibition
of the work of John Durr – “Reflections” from June 29 to July 30 at
the Schoolhouse Arts Gallery in
Brownville.
A reception will be held for the
artist at 6 p.m. Friday, June 30. The
event is free and open to the public.
John Durr has been painting and
cooking since he was a child. He
considers both to be great outlets
for creative expression. Growing
up in Nebraska City and Omaha,
Durr was the oldest of 10 children
and enjoyed exploring the world of
art whenever he could. He is half
French, half Irish, which explains
his love of cooking, and his great
sense of humor.
Durr has painted a wide variety of
subjects over the years, from farmland and golf courses to abstracts.
He has also painted murals. His
sense of humor and his love of cuisine are paramount in several paintings that reference French food and
culture; but John’s Nebraska roots
and love of wide open spaces frequently inspires paintings drawn
from the memories of his childhood in Nebraska City.
Durr uses texture, color and
sometimes, spices, in many of his
paintings to allow the viewer a
more intimate experience of his art.
As his style evolves and changes,
Durr’s approach to iconic Midwestern landscapes, especially the skies,
is gaining widespread attention.
John’s preferred medium is acrylic,
but he is fluent in oil, watercolor,
charcoal and pastel as well. The
one thing you can count on while
watching John’s artistic career is
variety. He continually drives himself to conquer new techniques,
styles and subject matter.

Melvin ‘Louie’ Campbell, Jr.
Melvin “Louie” Campbell, Jr.,
72, of White Cloud, KS, passed
away Monday, June 12, 2017 at
Hiawatha, KS. He was born Nov. 6,
1944 at Falls City to Melvin L. and
Vivian (Alexander) Campbell, Jr.
Louie was raised on the west
coast and Richardson County. He
worked various jobs most of his
life in various places until moving
to the White Cloud area in 2000,
where he worked for Casino White
Cloud the last 17 years as the supervisor of maintenance.
He was a member of the Iowa
Tribe of Kansas and Nebraska
Louie is survived by his life

partner, Carol McCollum, of St. Joseph, MO; daughter, Lori Nelson,
of McMinnville, OR; son, Robert
Campbell, of Forest Grove, OR;
brother, Frank (Vicky) Campbell,
of Portland, OR; sister, Dixie (Bobby Jo) Jones, of New Princeton,
OR; eight grandchildren; 10 greatgrandchildren.
He was preceded in death by his
parents; daughter, Judy Lynn; and a
sister, Luann Nauman.
A graveside service was held
Monday, June 19, 2017 at Partlow
Cemetery, White Cloud. Dorr and
Clark Funeral Home, of Falls City,
was in charge of arrangements.

www.dorrandclark.com

Margaret Arnold
Margaret Arnold, 97, of Falls
City, passed away Tuesday, June 13,
2017 at Falls City. She was born on
Sept. 7, 1919 at Falls City to Homer
and Elizabeth (Kinsey) Bennett.
Margaret was raised at Falls City
and graduated from Falls City High
School in 1937. Following graduation, she worked as a telephone operator for more than seven years in
Falls City. She moved to Anaheim,
CA, in 1951 and back to Falls City
in 1984, where she worked parttime for Falls City Housing Authority.
She is survived by a nephew,
Cecil (Jean) Bennett, of Falls City;

great-niece, Toni (Vernon) Buckminster, of Rulo; great-nephew,
Steve (Tamara) Bennett, of Lawrence, KS; other nieces and nephews.
Margaret was preceded in death
by her parents; brothers, Thomas,
Ray, Sherman and Harold Bennett;
sisters, Georgia Spragin, Myrtle
Sheeley and Mary Craig.
A graveside service was held
Saturday, June 17, 2017 at Steele
Cemetery with Rev. Paul Weinert
officiating. Dorr and Clark Funeral
Home, of Falls City, is in charge of
arrangements.

www.dorrandclark.com

Pauline M. Magdalena Braun
Pauline Marie Magdalena Braun,
91, of Nampa, ID, passed away on
June 2, 2017, in Nampa.
She was born March 31,
1926 in Falls City, the
seventh of the eight children born to John and
Elizabeth Braun. Pauline’s father delivered her
at home in the middle of
a snowstorm, and when
the snow had melted
enough that the family
could get to church, she
was baptized at St. Paul’s Lutheran
Church on May 2, 1926.
Pauline began her love for Lutheran education at St. Paul’s, and
attended school there through the
eighth grade. She went on to high
school and later graduated from
St. Mary’s Hospital in Rochester,
MN, with a nursing degree in 1947,
where she was an active member
of the Cadet Nursing Core. Pauline
worked at Kaiser Aluminum in Spokane, WA, as an industrial nurse for
most of her professional career and
also taught physical education at an
elementary school in Spokane before returning to Nampa to retire.
Pauline was an active member of
Zion Lutheran Church, and loved
to sing in the choir and supported
many Lutheran colleges and seminaries. She helped to sponsor the

education of many students in Lutheran schools locally and across
the country.
She was preceded in
death by brothers, Louis,
Walter, Herbert, Herman
and Martin Braun; and
sister, Mildred Kamprath.
She is survived by her
younger sister, Helen Terry, of Farmington, NM;
numerous nieces, nephews, many dear friends
and neighbors.
In lieu of flowers, donations may
be made in Pauline’s name to the
scholarship fund at Zion Lutheran
School.
Well done thy good and faithful
servant; you will be forever in our
hearts (Matthew 25:21).
The family would like to specifically recognize and thank Journeys
Hospice and the staff at Park Place
Assisted Living, whose love and
care for Pauline has been exceptional.
Graveside services will be held at
10 a.m. Tuesday, June 20, 2017 at
Kohlerlawn Cemetery in Nampa.
A memorial services will be held
immediately following, at 11:30
a.m., at Flahiff Funeral Chapel in
Caldwell, ID.

www.flahifffuneralchapels.com

Let me help protect you before mayhem strikes.
From a tree branch falling on your car during a windstorm to a GPS that sends
you the wrong way down a one-way, mayhem can strike anytime. So get an
Allstate Agent like us who knows how to help you make sure you’re protected.
Don’t wait—call us today!
Miller-<onroe Company, Inc.
402-245-2722
1608 Stone Street
Falls City
Subject to terms, conditions and availability. Allstate Fire and Casualty Insurance Co., Allstate Indemnity Co. © 2013 Allstate Insurance Co.
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Bethel United Methodist Church
(70654 656 AVE)
(1/2 mile N of Preston Corner)
Sunday: Worship, 10:45 a.m.; Sunday School,
9:30 a.m.; Wednesday choir, 7:30 p.m.		
Jerry Yount, pastor
		
402-883-2485

St. Paul’s Lutheran Church
LCMS
(6 miles North)
402-245-4643
www.stpaulsfallscity.org
Holy Communion celebrated the 2nd and 4th
Sundays.
Sunday: Bible study, 9:15 a.m.; Sunday School,
9:30 a.m.; worship service, 10:30 a.m.
Tuesday: Second Tuesday of the month, Dorcas Circle.
Wednesday: 9 a.m., Sew ‘n Sews; Adult
choir, 7:30 p.m.; first Wednesday of the month,
LWML.
Wednesday Evening, 5:00 p.m. Midweek
Class. 6:30 p.m. Confirmation at Christ Lutheran. September through April.
		
Dan Gifford,
		
pastor
St. Peter’s Evangelical
Lutheran Church-ELCA
(12 miles NE)
Sunday: Worship service, 10:00 a.m.; Communion first Sunday of each month.
3rd Tuesday each month, Church Council, 7:30
p.m. Fellowship brunch every 3rd Sunday before Sunday Service 9:30 - 10:00 a.m.
First Monday each month, WELCA, 1:30
p.m.
Caring, welcoming, sharing in Jesus’ name.
		
Wanda Biel
		
pastor

St. Paul’s Evangelical
Lutheran Church - ELCA
(20th and Towle Streets)
402-245-3828.
Sunday: 9 a.m. Sunday School (pre-school
thru adult, during school year);
10 a.m. Worship; Communion on the 1st &
3rd Sundays of each month;
Wednesday: 9:30 a.m. Men’s coffee; 6:30
p.m. Confirmation; 7:30 p.m. choir practice.
Saturday: 4:30 p.m. Communion Worship before the 1st & 3rd Sunday of each month.
Call for youth, Bible studies and women’s
group schedules.
God’s Work. Our Hands.
Andrew Chavanak,
pastor

St. Mary’s
(Arago)
Sunday: Confessions, 10:10 a.m.; Mass, 10:30
a.m.
		
Fr. David Oldham,
		
pastor

Immaculate Conception
(Rulo)
Sunday Confessions, 8 a.m.; Mass, 8:30 a.m.
Daily Mass schedule: Monday-Friday, 6:30
a.m.
		
Fr. David Oldham,
		
pastor

Grace Bible Fellowship
(Highway 62, east of Stella)
Sunday: Sunday School, 9 a.m.; church
service, 10:15 a.m.
Web page: www.gbfchurch.com
		
Office: 883-2110
		
pastor Dave Lockard

120 E. 18th St. • Falls City, NE 68355
Ph: (402) 245-2029
Fax: (402) 245-2521

KexRx.com
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Area Churches
First Presbyterian Church
(20th and Harlan)
Sunday: Worship, 11:00 a.m., Sunday School,
10:00 a.m. Cookies and Fellowship 10:15 a.m.,
first Sunday of the month.
Second Monday of month: Women’s Circle,
7 p.m.
Every Wednesday of month: Prayer Shawl
Group, in the Pastor’s office, 12:15 p.m.
First Friday of each month: Men’s group breakfast with speaker at 7:00 a.m.
Rev. Nancy Tuma
pastor
402-245-2650
fallscity.homesteadpres.org

Christ Evangelical Lutheran Church
LCMS
(23rd and Barada)
402-245-3324
www.stpaulsfallscity.org
Holy Communion celebrated 2nd and 4th Sundays.
Sunday: Divine service, 9 a.m.; Sunday
School, 10 a.m.
First Tuesday Care & Outreach - 6:30 PM.
LLL - 7:30 PM
Wednesday: Confirmation, 6:30 p.m. (after
Ash Wednesday, 6 p.m.); 5 p.m., Midweek.
Third Thursday of every month: Lutheran
Women’s Missionary League, 7:00 p.m.
		
Dan Gifford,
		
pastor

Catholic Churches
Sts. Peter and Paul
(1820 Fulton)
Weekend Mass Times: Saturday, 5:30 p.m.;
Sunday, 7 a.m. and 10 a.m.
Daily Mass: Monday through Friday, 6:45
a.m.
Daily Rosary at 4:00 p.m.
Sacrament of Penance: Saturday, 5 p.m.,
Sunday, 30 minutes before Sunday Masses,
weekdays, before each Mass daily or by appointment.
Adult Inquiry and Instruction Classes:
Wednesday, 7:30 p.m.
		
Father Thomas Dunavan,
		
pastor - 245-3002

St. Mary’s
(Dawson)
855-3595 or 245-4151
Weekend Mass: Saturday, 5:30 p.m.; first,
third and fifth Sunday, 8:30 a.m.; second and
fourth Sunday, 10:30 a.m.
Daily Mass: Schedule varies, call rectory;
confessions before Mass.
		
Fr. Kenneth F. Hoesing
		
pastor

NorthRidge Nebraska
(1820 Morton Street)
Reaching & Equipping people for Christ
Non-Denominational, Bible-based
Contemporary worship
Sunday: Sunday School, 9:00 a.m.;
Worship Services, 10:00 a.m.
(402) 245-2167
		
northridgenebraska.com
Good News Assembly of God
(600 Reavis Street)
402-245-3977
Sunday: Sunday School, 9:30 a.m.; wor-ship,
10:40 a.m.
Wednesday: Good News Kids, 6:30 p.m.
A variety of small group Bible studies are
available for adults throughout the year. Listen
to sermons online, www.mygnag.com
		
Tim Boatright,
		
Pastor

Ace Hardware
Farm
& City
Supply
2618 Harlan
Falls City, NE 68355

303 Hwy 73 • P.O. Box 648
Falls City, NE 68355

First Church of Nazarene
(1812 Wilson)
Sunday: Sunday School, 9:45 a.m.; children’s church and morning worship, 10:40 a.m.;
evening service, 6 p.m.
Wednesday: Bible study, 7 p.m.; teens and
children’s program.
		
Stephen Floyd,
		
pastor
		
402-245-3755

Barada United Methodist Church
717 Rd./652 Blvd.
Worship Service: 9:15 a.m. Sunday School:
10:30 a.m.
Pastor Jerry Yount
402-883-2485
Prairie Union Baptist Church
(Rural Shubert)
Sunday: Morning Worship 10:30 a.m., Sunday School 9:30 a.m.
Please join us to worship the Lord. Communion is served the first Sunday of every month.
		
Dan Farley,
		
pastor

First United Methodist Church
(1700 Harlan Street)
fumc@sentco.net
402-245-3281
Sunday: Worship Service, 10:30 a.m. Broadcast live on KTNC AM 1230. Adult Bible Study,
9:15 a.m., Children’s Sunday school during worship.
Tuesday: Bible Study, 7:30 p.m.
Wednesday: Prayer/Healing Service: 1st
Wednesday of each month, 7:00 p.m.
Open Hearts, Open Minds, Open Doors.
		
Rev. John Hogue,
		

Trinity United Methodist Church (Rulo)
fumc@sentco.net
402-245-3281
Sunday: Worship service, 8:45 a.m.; Children’s Sunday School during worship.
Prayer/Healing Service: 1st Sunday of each
month 7:00 p.m.
		
Rev. John Hogue,

Shubert Christian Church
Sunday: Worship service, 9:30 a.m.;
Fellowship time, 10:30 a.m.; Sunday School,
10:45 a.m.
		
Gene Rowell Pastor

Christ Church of Falls City
701 Stone Street
Phone: 402-245-5972

“We exist to equip our fellow believers as well as to love our
community into a life-changing relationship with Jesus Christ,
one life at a time.”

Non-Denominational, Bible based.
Sunday: Contemporary Worship Service, 11
a.m.
Wednesday: MAD4GOD Youth Group, open to
all young people ages 12-18. 6:30-8:30 p.m.
Thursday: Ladies In-Home Bible study, Call
for location (402-245-3213)
Community Cookout in the church yard every first Sunday; May-Sept. No donations taken, It’s all free, just
like God’s love.

Verdon Christian Church
(Verdon)
Sunday: Worship, 10:30 a.m.; Sunday school.
		

Please contact us for all
your grain marketing needs.

Falls City and Stella, Nebraska
Falls City and Stella, Nebraska
Falls City and Stella, Nebraska

1616 Harlan Street
Falls City, NE 68355
402-245-2486

217 Main Street
Stella, NE 68442
402-883-2211

ATM Locations: Frontier Bank, Falls City,
Anderson's One Stop, Stella

Stella Community Church
Sunday: Church service, with children’s
Sunday School, 9:30 a.m.; adults Sunday
School, 10:30 a.m.
Pastor John States

Church of Christ
at: 2701 Barada Street

First Brethren Church
(1902 Lane Street)
Sunday: Worship service, 9:30 a.m.; Sunday
School, nursery (or pre-school), adult, 10:45
a.m.; Fellowship Hour, 6 p.m.
Wednesday: Bible study, 6:30 p.m.
		
Victor Haworth,
		
pastor
		
245-5287
		
Don Shafer,
		
moderator
		
245-5209

St. Thomas Episcopal Church
(16th and Harlan)
402-245-2868
stthomasepis@sentco.net
www.stthomasfallscity.org
Sunday: 9 a.m., Worship, Holy Eucharist,
coffee, tea and conversation follow worship.
Wednesday: 5:30 p.m., Service of Evening
Prayer.
Thursday: 5:00 p.m., God study (Bible
study). Any youth or adult is welcome.
We invite you to worship with us at any of
our services.
We will pray for you or someone you care for
— call 245-2868..
Fr. Larry Parrish,
Rector

Jim Berry, pastor
402-245-7026

117 E. 17th • Falls City, NE
402-245-2000

Plumbing, Heating, Cooling, Complete
Ductwork Cleaning, Lawn Irrigation,
Ceramic Tile, & Granite Countertops
We are what we repeatedly do.
Excellence, therefore,
is not an act but a habit.
402-245-4661

CHANEY
FURNITURE CO.

Since 1921
GRANT SMITH/President
STEVE HUTFLES/Vice President
1523 Stone St., PO Box 267
Falls City, NE 68355
Telephone 402-245-3912 • 877-245-4844
www.chaneyfurniture.com

Lighthouse Church of God
(2202 330th, White Cloud, KS)
One quarter mile west of Iowa Tribal Com-plex
Sunday: Sunday School, 9:30 a.m.; church
service, 10:30 a.m.
		
Rev. Charles J. Haney,
		
pastor
		
785-862-1107

Sapp Bros. 66    
Food Plaza
Tank Wagon Service
Falls City
245-5300

Falls City
Courthouse
Square
Formerly
Stephenson
Hotel

402-245-2448

GRAND
WEAVER
HOTEL

St. Anne’s
(Shubert)
Sunday Mass: First, third and fifth
Sun-day, 10:30 a.m.; second and fourth Sunday,
8:30 a.m.; confessions before Mass.
		
Fr. Kenneth F. Hoesing
		
pastor
First Baptist Church
2023 Valley Avenue
Sunday: Sunday School, 9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship Services, 10:45 a.m.
Evening Services, 6:00 p.m.
Bible Class, 9:30 a.m.
Bible preaching, and a warm welcome.
Building is handicap accessible.
		
Pastor Ben Moore		
Office phone: 245-3890

Big Lake Baptist Church
(213 Lake Shore Drive)
Sunday: Fellowship breakfast, 8:45 a.m.;
Sunday School, 9:30 a.m.; worship service,
10:30 a.m.
Monday: Prayer and Share Monday, 8:30
a.m.
Wednesday: Children’s, Youth and Adult
Bible study, 7 p.m.
We welcome you to all of our services.
		
Dick Lionberger,
		
Intern pastor

First Christian Church
Disciples of Christ
(1322 Stone Street)
Office Phone, 245-2398 or Parsonage, 245-2397
Sunday: Sunday School, all ages, 9:30 a.m.;
worship service, 10:45 a.m.
		
Rev. Fay Ann Blaylock,
		
pastor
www.fallscitycooperativeministry.org

River of Hope Fellowship
River of Hope Fellowship
I29/Hwy 159
PO Box 176
Mound City, MO 64470
Sunday Worship: 10:30 a.m., Children’s Sunday
School & Nursery provided during worship.
“In Christ There Is Always Hope.”
Pastor David Showalter
660-442-6305
Pastor Will Certain
816-824-8566

The Four Mile Church
(South of Humboldt)
Sunday: Church services, 9:30 a.m.; Junior
Church, 9:50 a.m.
A Reformed church endeavoring to teach and
to practice Biblical principles of the Reformation.
		
Ronald Russell,
		
pastor

Dine-in or Carry Out • Online Ordering & Catering

www.dickeys.com

SONIC
DRIVE INN
1305 Harlan
Falls City, NE 245-3525

Steve Stoller, CLTC®, FIC
Financial Associate
Heartland Financial Associates
109 East 16th Street
Falls City, NE 68355
Office: 402-245-4683
Cell: 402-917-4231
steven.stoller@thrivent.com
Licensed agent/producer of Thrivent Financial, marketing name for
"QQMFUPO
.JOOFTPUB
Thrivent Financial for Lutherans, Appleton,
WI.8JTDPOTJOr.JOOFBQPMJT
Registered representative
5ISJWFOUDPNr5)3*7&/5

of Thrivent Investment Management Inc.,
Minneapolis, MN. Member
FINRA and SIPC. Thrivent.com/disclosures.
27193 R3-14

JONES AIR
CONDITIONING, INC.
Furnaces, A/C, Heat Pumps,
Geothermal, Plumbing,
Refrigeration

David Nachtigal

Falls City 402-245-4606
prts@dnachtigal.com

120 W. 16th, Falls City, NE 68355
Phone/Fax: 402-245-3526

Over 100 New and Used
Vehicles in Stock

Not Just A Nursing Home
But . . . Where
Caring Comes
Falls
From The Heart
City

HULLMAN'S FORD
LINCOLN

Nursing & Rehab

Phone:
1720 Burton Dr.,
Falls City, NE (402) 245-4466

245-4413
Web site: www.hullmansford.com

"A World of Possibilities"

Life In
The Spirit

Christian Gift and
Book Store

1608 Stone St., P.O. Box 26,
Falls City, NE 68355-0026
Fax and Phone 402-245-3344
fctravel@sentco.net

1600 Stone St., Falls City, NE
(402) 245-4922

W
P

Zion United Church of Christ
(4 1/2 miles East of Falls City, 3 miles North
and 1 1/2 miles East)
245-5024
Sunday: Worship service, 9 a.m.; Communion, first Sunday of each month.
Monday: Second Monday of each month,
Church Board meeting, 7 p.m.
Second Wednesday of each month, Zion
Women’s Fellowship meeting, 7 p.m.
All are welcome to this friendly church in the
country.
Rev. Fay Ann Blaylock,
pastor
www.fallscitycooperativeministry.org

		

402-245-5857
Sunday: Worship service, 10:30 a.m.; Bible
study (classes for all ages), 9:30 a.m.
Wednesday: Bible study for all ages, 6 p.m.
“Preach the Word . . . for the time will come
when they will not endure sound doctrine.” 2
Timothy 4:2-4.
		
Josh Maxwell
		
preacher, 402-245-7148
		
Preachers

Therapy Services

MEYER HOME CENTER

pastor

Corner Stone Baptist Church
(Independent & Fundamental)
N. Highway 73 to Prosser & Campbell PC,
turn east (or right)
Sunday: Sunday School Bible Hour, 9:30
a.m.; worship hours, 10:30 a.m. and 6 p.m.
Wednesday: Bible study and prayer time, 7
p.m. Lively Stone Kids Klub, (ages K-6 grade).
We welcome you and your family to come
worship the Lord with us. 			
		
Pastor Mike Dunleavy
		
402-245-2049 (home)
		
402-245-4245 (church)
http://www.csbc.vpweb.com

Physical and Respiratory

1-866-481-4017
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Stephen
Kottich

1423 Harlan, Falls City
Open 7 A.M.-10 P.M.
7 Days A Week
245-3500

Animal Health Center

Dr. Steve Severin
Dr. Danelle Bauman-Cromer
Dr. Beth Herring-Hill
1505 E. 14th
Falls City, NE 68355
24 Hrs. Emergency: 402-245-4438
Fax: 402-245-3928
Toll Free: 800-947-2127
Email: ahcfc@sentco.net

Bank

Member FDIC

1701 Stone Street • Falls City, Nebraska
402-245-2491

Harmon's O.K. Tire
& Auto, Inc.

"Serving You Since 1939"
Melvin Harmon
Galen Harmon
Complete Tire Service
•Michelin •Uniroyal •BF Goodrich
•Over 5000 Tires on Hand

1903 Harlan St., Falls City, NE 68355
Ph:402-245-4214 402-245-5114

Steve
simon

Miller-Monroe Company, Inc.
"Your Full-Service Agency"
Insurance • Real Estate • Investments
1608 Stone Street
Falls City, NE 68355




 


(402) 245-2227

2303 Harlan St., Falls City, NE
402-245-2424
www.dorrandclark.com
Locally Owned and Operated

Falls City Lanes

Come Bowl with Us!
Parties by Appointment

Falls City, NE

245-3122

Merz Farm
Equipment, Inc.
N. Highway 73, PO Box 490
Falls City, NE 68355
402-245-2419

63 Years at
1619 Chase, Falls City, NE
402-245-4444 or 1-800-232-6558
Printing, Embroidery
Koozies, “Bling”
Vinyl, Banners & More
Logo Design
Custom Artwork
On Site Design Center

and Other Neat Stuff!

Truck Lettering • Banners • Magnetics
ORDERS
T-Shirts • Caps • JacketsNO MINIMUM
NO SET UP FEE
Screen Printing and Embroidery
Team Uniforms & Warmups
Fan Gear
Falls City, NE 245-5323
Club/Event T-Shirts

Company/Business Attire

Job Site/High Visibility Wear

Letterman’s Jackets

WILL GLADLY ORDER
SAMPLES AT NO CHARGE

110 W. 17th
Falls City, NE 402-245-4451
Decoration
Apparel,
Wide Variety
of
Embroider,
Promo
Items,
Items & Sizes
on Hand
Vinyl, Signs & Banners
T-Shirts, Hoodies

1601 Polos
Stone St.,
Coats, Hats
Falls
City, NE
Bags, Blankets

402-245-2323

Shorts, Pants
Just to Names a Few
facebook.com/SportinFallsCity
“Big S Bucks”
1601 Stone St.
&
(inside the Historic Falter’s Bldg.)
“Sportin’ the Community”
Rewards Programs
sportinfc@gmail.com
FRIENDLY SERVICE
facebook.com/
STRAIGHT FORWARD,
SportinFallsCity
REASONABLE
PRICING
#SportinFC

sportinfc@sentco.net

Brent Harsin
B. Harsin Agency, Inc.
Toll Free: 800-492-3392
E-mail: bharsin@amfam.com
Falls City, NE 402-245-2605

prosser &
campbell, p.c.

Certified Public Accountants
Michael J. Prosser, CPA
Joyce A. Campbell, CPA
North Highway 73, Falls City, NE
Telephone: 402-245-4411
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The rise of adult
sports leagues

Fitness comes in many forms,
and for a growing number of
people, sports is one of the
most appealing ways to stay in
shape.
Health and socialization are
the driving forces behind the
growing popularity of adult
recreational sports leagues,
particularly among millennials.
According to Sports Marketing
Surveys USA, a research company that provides data for the
Sports and Fitness Industry Association, millennials are twice
as likely as their Generation X
counterparts to participate in
team sports as adults. However, adult leagues attract people
of all ages and from both genders.
Adults who played sports as
children may be particularly
drawn to adult sports leagues,
which offer a way for them to
maintain connections to sports
they love. And Eric Willin,
COO of EZFacility, a sports
business software provider
in Woodbury, NY, offers that
adult leagues are the ideal fit
for communities and especially
appealing to millennials who
grew up playing sports.
“Members of the millennial
generation tend to have grown
up with schedules packed with
extracurricular sports,” Willin says. “It’s no surprise that
this group is enthusiastic about
competing in adult recreation
leagues, and the supply is developing to meet the demand.”
In addition to leagues sponsored by local governments,
the YMCA offers a number
of adult programs across the
country. The YMCA says that
their sports leagues provide a
perfect opportunity to be active
and social and to reconnect or
start fresh with a sport. Some of
the organization’s most popular adult sports leagues include
basketball, soccer, hockey, tennis, volleyball, and golf.
Many community centers,
churches and even local businesses sponsor adult sports
leagues, which help build a
sense of community among
residents and often connect
players with local businesses
and charitable or goodwill organizations.
Although some recreational
leagues are free to join, many
are for-profit businesses. Costs
for players can run anywhere
from $50 to $90 per person for
a season. These fees help cover
the costs associated with setting up teams and the fees necessary to compensate referees
and rent facilities where games
will be played.
Adult recreational sports
leagues provide great alternatives to the gym for people who
want to be physically active.

The above service is being provided by the following:

SAC & FOX
TRAD’N
POST
OPEN

309 North Main St., Reserve KS 66434
785-742-2037

Journal Hours:

Candles & Gifts

Monday: 9:00 A.M. - 4:00 P.M.
Tuesday: 9:00 A.M. - 4:00 P.M.
Wednesday: 9:00 A.M. - 4:00 P.M.
Thursday: 9:00 A.M. - 4:00 P.M.
Friday: 9:00 A.M. - 1:00 P.M.
Saturday & Sunday - Closed
OPEN OVER LUNCH

ALL Signs
20% OFF

7 A.M. - 8P.M. Mon. - Sat.
8 A.M. - 6P.M. Sunday

FUEL - CHEAP SMOKES
FRIENDLY SERVICE

Falls City

Heritage Falls

Gift Certificates Available
Free Local Delivery Free Gift Wrap

1614 Stone St., Falls City • 402-245-3443

Mon. - Sat. 10 A.M. - 5 P.M.• Thurs. 10 A.M. - 6:00 P.M.

MEYER HOME CENTER
General

and
Family
Sales – Service – Repair – Installation
1705 Chase, Falls
City&402-245-4661
Heating
Cooling Including Geothermal
Dentistry
Heating & Cooling Equipment

MUTT & JEFF

1705 Chase, Falls City 402-245-4661

DRIVE IN

Professional and Dependable

READY TO
REMODEL?
What
are the Geothermal Beneﬁts?

Standard & High Efﬁciency Air Conditioners and Furnaces
WE OFFER:
• Safe
• Precefully Quiet
Expert Installation and Fast Reliable Services

NEW PATIENTS WELCOME

Hot Water
• AristoKraft
Cabinetry
withOperations
a wide range • Bonus "WE
• Lower
Cost
• Plumbing
Installation
and Service
CARE ABOUT YOU AND YOUR SMILE"
• Longer Life Cycle
of
ﬁnishes
• Kitchen
and Bath Cabinetry• Green
• Flexibility
• Ceramic
TilePorcelain
& Installation
• Ceramic,
& NaturalComfort
Stone Tile
• Unmatched
C. R. James, Jr., D.D.S., P.C.
• •Complete
Duct
CleaningCountertops
Services
Granite &
Laminate
Emergency
Service
Available!
• Rainbird Lawn Irrigation System
Professional
Installation
2107 Stone St., Falls City, NE 68355
• •Countertops:
Granite
- Laminate
LASTS AND LASTS AND LASTS.
™
STOPSTOP
IN OR
GIVE
IN
OR
US
GIVE
A
CALL
US
TODAY!
A
CALL
TODAY!
402-245-4122
Visa, MC and Discover

Jones Air
Conditioning, Inc.
HEATING • COOLING • PLUMBING

Deadline
remains
each Friday
by noon

“We Service All Brands of Furnaces and Air Conditioners”
Professional Installation and Service — “Since 1974”

*Plumbing Fixtures
*Water Heaters *Water Softeners

Geothermal
Heat Pumps and
Tankless Water Heaters
120 W. 16th • (402) 245-3526

This Space
For Sale

fcjournalads@sentco.net
fcjournal1@sentco.net

nikkifcjournal@sentco.net

We are celebrating 70 years.
Limited edition mugs are back
in stock. .70¢ refills
for the 2017 season!
Open 5:00-11:00 seven days a week
call in orders welcome
402-245-5100 • 402-245-6140

–
–
–
–
–

Locally Owned and Operated
CETP Trained Employees
Monthy Routes
Rental and Portable Tanks
New Installs
1-800-511-0928
402-855-2355

64016 705 Rd. • Dawson, NE 68337
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Public Notice
NOTICE OF TRUSTEE’S SALE
The following described property will be sold
at public auction to the highest bidder on the first
floor of the Richardson County Courthouse, located at 1700 Stone Street, Falls City, NE, 68355,
on the 2nd day of August 2017 at 1:00 p.m.:
Lots 18, 19, 20 and 21, Block 7, Evergreen
Heights Addition to Falls City, Richardson
County, Nebraska;
And
The North 15 feet of Lot 1 of Kreifel’s Addition to the City of Falls City, Richardson County,
Nebraska.
The physical address of the trust property is
1518 Nemaha Avenue, Falls City, Nebraska
68355.
The terms of the sale will be cash, payable
on the date of sale, except this requirement is
waived if the high bidder is the beneficiary. The
sale will remain open for 15 minutes, but may be
extended if active bidding is taking place. Conveyance will be made by Trustee’s Deed, and
such conveyance shall be made subject to:
1 Real estate taxes whether delinquent, due or
accruing;
2 Special assessments, whether currently of
record or assessed in the future; and
3 Easements, covenants, restrictions, ordinances and resolutions of record which affect
the property.
Additional announcements may be made at the
time of sale, and any such additional announcements will take precedence over published information.
First State Bank, Trustee
PO Box 79
Gothenburg, NE 69138
By: Steven P. Vinton, #17817
BACON & VINTON, L.L.C.
Attorneys at Law
416 10th Street
PO Box 208
Gothenburg, NE 69138
Attorneys for the Trustee
14-21-28-7-12
STATE of NEBRASKA
LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
CERTIFICATE of ORGANIZATION
Blue Penguin Express, LLC
FIRST: The name of the limited liability company is Blue Penguin Express, LLC.
SECOND: The street and mailing address of its
designated office in the state of Nebraska is 1603
Farnam Street, Omaha, NE 68102
THIRD: The street and mailing address of its
agent for service of process in the state of Nebraska is 1603 Farnam Street, Omaha, NE
68102. The name of its agent for service of process is USCA, Inc.
FOURTH: The personal liability of the members and managers of the company for monetary
damages for breach of fiduciary duty shall be
eliminated to the fullest extent permissible under
Nebraska law. The company is authorized to indemnify its members and managers to the fullest
extent permissible under Nebraska law.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the undersigned has
executed this Certificate of Organization on the
date below.
Date: May 22, 2017
LegalZoom.com, Inc., Organizer
By: Cheyenne Moseley, Assistant Secretary
7-14-21
NOTICE OF ORGANIZATION OF
HILAIRE LEGACY, LLC
1. The name of the organization is Hilaire Legacy, LLC
2. The street address of the initial Registered
Office of the organization is: 713 4th Street,
Humboldt, NE 68376 and the Registered Agent
at that address is Kelly J. Werts.
3. The purposes for which the organization is
organized are to engage in any and all lawful
businesses for which a limited liability company
may be organized under the laws of the State of
Nebraska, including but not limited to the ownership, management and leasing of real property.
4. The organization commenced on June 8,
2017.
5. The management of the organization shall
be vested in the members. The names and addresses of the initial members are as follows:
Nancy J. Nemechek, 63139 710 Road,
Humboldt, NE 68376
Kathryn M. Hayward, 17701 Northwest
40th Street, Raymond, NE 68428
Hilaire Legacy, LLC
Nancy J. Nemechek and Kathryn M.
Hayward, Members
Kelly J. Werts
FANKHAUSER, NELSEN, WERTS,
ZISKEY & MERWIN, P.C., L.L.O.
Attorneys at Law
713 4th Street, PO Box 126
Humboldt, NE 68376
(402)862-2321

14-21-28

LEGAL NOTICE
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF
RICHARDSON COUNTY, NEBRASKA
Case Number CI17-82
IN RE THE NAME CHANGE OF
ERIC WAYNE KREIDER
Notice is hereby given that on the 9th day of
June, 2017, a petition was filed in the District
Court of Richardson County, Nebraska, the object and prayer of which is for the change of the
Petitioner’s name from Eric Wayne Kreider to
Eric Wayne Reuter.
A hearing will be had on said Petition before
the Honorable Julie Smith, in Courtroom No.
301, at the courthouse located at 1700 Stone St.
Falls City, NE on the 1st day of August, 2017
at 11 o’clock A.M., or as soon thereafter as will
be convenient for the Court and that unless sufficient cause is shown to the contrary, the Petitioner’s name will be changed from that of Eric
Wayne Kreider to Eric Wayne Reuter.
Eric Wayne Kreider
975 Nemaha St.
Humboldt, NE 68376
402-862-5071
21-28-7-12

F.C. Journal Hours:
Monday: 9:00 A.M. - 4:00 P.M.
Tuesday: 9:00 A.M. - 4:00 P.M.
Wednesday: 9:00 A.M. - 4:00 P.M.
Thursday: 9:00 A.M. - 4:00 P.M.
Friday: 9:00 A.M. - 1:00 P.M.
Saturday & Sunday - Closed

HTRS Schools in Humboldt, NE will be accepting bids for concrete parking and sidewalk
additions. Please contact Kellie Workman at
402-862-2235 for drawings and information.
Please contact Rocky Herr at 402-862-5397 to
view the site. Bids are due to Sherri Edmundson
at 810 Central Ave, Humboldt, NE 68376 no
later than July 6, 2017.
21-28
NOTICE
In the Country Court
of Richardson County, Nebraska.
In the Matter of the
Estate of Judith A. Herbster, Deceased.
Case No. PR17-30
Notice is hereby given that on June 12, 2017,
in the County Court of Richardson County, Nebraska, Charles W. Herbster, whose address is
2723 Hiland Street, Falls City, Nebraska 68355,
was informally appointed by the Registrar as
Personal Representative of the above-entitled
intestate Estate.
Creditors of this Estate must file their claims
with this Court on or before August 21, 2017 or
be forever be barred.
Curtis Maschman
County Court Judge
WEAVER & MERZ
Douglas E. Merz, No. 12807
Zachary L. Blackman, No. 24921
1719 Stone Street, P.O. Box 569
Falls City, NE 68355
(402)245-3015		
21-28-7
NOTICE
In the County court of
richardson county, nebraska
estate of james L. schuetz,
deceased
pr17-31
Notice is hereby given that on the 13 day of
June, 2017, in the County Court of Richardson
County, Nebraska, the Registrar issued a written Statement of Informal Probate of the Will of
said Decedent and that Sean L. Schuetz, whose
address is 64731 709 Road, Salem, Nebraska
68433, and Shirley M. Schuetz, whose address
is 64798 710 Road, Verdon, Nebraska 68457,
were informally appointed by the Registrar as
Co-Personal Representatives of the Estate.
Creditors of this Estate must file their claims
with this Court on or before August 21, 2017 or
be forever barred.
Nancy A. DeKlotz
Clerk-Magistrate
Neal E. Parsons, #13228
Attorney at Law
217 East 18th Street
Falls City, Nebraska 68355
402/245-3088
21-28-7

NOTICE TO BIDDERS
Proposals from contractors will be received by
the Board of Commissioners, Falls City Housing
Authority, Falls City, NE 68355 until 10:00 a.m.,
CST, on Wednesday June 28, 2017 for the conversion of two single bedroom apartment units
into one two-bedroom apartment unit. The work
is to take place at the Falls City Housing Authority, Eastview Apartments, located at 800 E. 21st
Street Falls City, Nebraska. All sealed proposals
shall be delivered to Mr. Anthony Nussbaum,
Executive Director, of the Falls City Housing
Authority, 800 E. 21st Street Falls City, Nebraska. Specifications may be examined at and obtained from the office of the Executive Director,
of the Falls City Housing Authority, 800 E. 21st
Street Falls City, Nebraska.
21-28

B.O.E.
RICHARDSON COUNTY BOARD OF
EQUALIZATION
JUNE 6, 2017 - CALL TO ORDER
The Richardson County Board of Equalization was called to order by Chairman Sickel at
8:45 a.m. on Tuesday, June 6, 2017. Roll call
was answered by Commissioners Frank, Davidson and Sickel; Assessor, Pam Vice and Clerk
Eickhoff.
Chairman Sickel announced that the open
meeting laws have been posted at the entrance to
the meeting room.
Motion was made by Sickel to approve the
agenda as posted. Motion seconded by Davidson. ROLL CALL VOTE: Frank-aye, Davidsonaye, Sickel-aye. Motion carried. The agenda is
posted at the Richardson County Courthouse in
the First Floor Lobby, the Lower Level Lobby
and on the Commissioner’s Meeting Room door
on the 2nd Floor and on the Richardson County
website www.co.richardson.ne.us.
BOARD OF EQUALIZATION NOTICES
Assessor, Pam Vice presented to the Board 6
board notices of valuation change. Motion was
made by Sickel to approve the 6 Board Notices
of Valuation Change as presented. Motion seconded by Frank. ROLL CALL VOTE: Frankaye, Davidson-aye, Sickel-aye. Motion carried.
TAX LIST ACCELERATIONS
Motion was made by Sickel to approve 2 tax
list accelerations as presented by Assessor, Pam
Vice. Motion seconded by Frank. ROLL CALL
VOTE: Frank-aye, Davidson-aye, Sickel-aye.
Motion carried
ADJOURNMENT
Motion was made by Davidson to adjourn the
meeting at 8:58 a.m. Motion seconded by Sickel. ROLL CALL VOTE: Frank-aye, Davidsonaye, Sickel-aye. Motion carried.
David D. Sickel, Chairman
Mary L. Eickhoff, County Clerk

County Commissioners
RICHARDSON COUNTY BOARD OF
COMMISSIONERS
JUNE 6, 2017
CALL TO ORDER
The regular meeting of the Richardson County
Board of Commissioners was called to order by
Chairman Sickel at 9:00 a.m. on Tuesday, June
6, 2017. Roll call was answered by Frank, Davidson and Sickel. The Invocation was given by
Chairman Sickel and the Pledge of Allegiance
was led by Vice-Chairman Davidson. Chairman
Sickel announced that the open meeting laws
have been posted at the entrance to the meeting
room.
Motion was made by Davidson to approve
the minutes of the May 30, 2017, meeting as
read. Motion seconded by Frank. ROLL CALL
VOTE: Frank-aye, Davidson-aye, Sickel-aye.
Motion carried.
Motion was made by Sickel to approve the
agenda as posted. Motion seconded by Frank.
ROLL CALL VOTE: Frank-aye, Davidsonaye, Sickel-aye. Motion carried. The agenda
is posted at the Richardson County Courthouse
in the First Floor Lobby, the Lower Level Lobby
and on the Commissioner’s Meeting Room door
on the 2nd Floor and on the Richardson County
website www.co.richardson.ne.us.
SHERIFF DON POUNDS
The Board met with Sheriff Pounds for an update on the routine business within the Sheriff’s
Department and Jail.
ROAD & BRIDGE DEPT.
Scott Huppert, Highway Superintendent updated the Board on the routine maintenance being done on county roads and bridges this week.
Mr. Huppert reported that the armor coat project has been completed. Crews are working on
culvert repairs and cleaning ditches. Equipment
maintenance and updating was also reviewed.
Motion was made by Frank to approve the
2017 Culvert Price List that was presented by
Mr. Huppert for the sale of driveway culverts
that are available at the Road and Bridge Department. Motion seconded by Davidson. ROLL
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CALL VOTE: Frank-aye, Davidson-aye, Sickel-aye. Motion carried.
NACO BENEFITS
Dennis Maggart, representative
Dennis Maggart representing the NACO Benefit Services presented to the Board information
on the county employee health insurance options. He provided different quotes of different
plans available from Blue Cross/Blue Shield,
United Health Care and Aetna.
COUNTY EMPLOYEE HEALTH
INSURANCE COMMITTEE
A letter was received from the County Employee Health Insurance Committee stating that
they are reviewing all options that have been
made available and that a recommendation
would be made from the committee by the last
week of June.
PAM VICE, COUNTY ASSESSOR
Pam Vice, County Assessor presented to the
Board a proposal from Stanard Appraisal Services, Inc. of Central City, NE for the reappraisal of
the commercial properties in Richardson County. The Board requested that the County Assessor contact the company to review the quote that
was submitted to reduce the number of properties that would be appraised to include just the
City of Humboldt and Falls City.
OPEN SEALED BIDS FOR
SIREN UPGRADES
Bids were received for the purchase of outdoor warning siren upgrades. Bids were received
from the following: 1) Schmader Electric Construction Co., Inc. for $24,640.00; and 2) Federal
Signal Corporation for $24,813.85.
Motion was made by Davidson to award the
bid to Schmader Electric for the upgrades to be
done to the outdoor warning sirens. Motion seconded by Frank. ROLL CALL VOTE: Frankaye, Davidson-aye, Sickel-aye. Motion carried.
HUMBOLDT SHARES, INC.
Mark Novak representing the Humboldt
Shares, Inc. met with the Board to review an
agreement between Humboldt Shares, Inc. and
Richardson County for the funding request from
Richardson County for $5,000 for the period
of August 1, 2016 through July 31, 2017. The
Board will request that the County Attorney review the agreement and consider again at next
week’s meeting.
EXECUTIVE SESSION
General Assistance applications
Motion was made by Davidson to go into executive session at 11:30 a.m. to review general
assistance applications for #3520, #3463, #5814,
#7248, #3640. Motion seconded by Sickel.
ROLL CALL VOTE: Frank-aye, Davidson-aye,
Sickel-aye. Motion carried.
Motion was made by Davidson to close the
executive session at 12:20 p.m. Motion seconded by Sickel. ROLL CALL VOTE: Frank-aye,
Davidson-aye, Sickel-aye. Motion carried.
CORRESPONDENCE/OTHER
Fee Reports
Reports were approved for the following officials for fees collected during the month of May,
2017:
Pam Scott, Clerk of Dist Court.............. $459.00
Mary L. Eickhoff, County Clerk............ $424.50
Mary L. Eickhoff, Register of Deeds...... $11,360.25
Monthly Operating Statement
The Board reviewed the monthly operating
statement for May, 2017.
CLAIMS
Motion was made by Davidson to allow the
payment of all claims that were submitted today. Motion seconded by Frank. ROLL CALL
VOTE: Frank-aye, Davidson-aye, Sickel-aye.
Motion carried.
GENERAL FUND
Carole Anderson,fee................................. 100.00
Datamax, serv.......................................... 238.41
FC Sanitation, serv..................................... 40.00
FC Utility Dept., serv............................. 4274.76
General Fire & Safety Equip., supp......... 250.00
Kaytlyn Kennedy, reimb.......................... 227.38
Microfilm Imaging Systems, serv.............. 75.00
NE Assoc of Co Officials, dues.............. 1634.37
County Clerk Petty Cash, reimb.................. 6.59
Pro Serv Business Systems, serv............. 110.00
Ameritas, retire...................................... 7591.60
EMA Petty Cash, reimb............................. 45.32
Richardson County Vendor, FICA......... 7966.45
Rural Water Dist. #2, serv........................ 301.35
Sapp Bros., fuel........................................ 186.84
Secretary of State, fee................................ 30.00
Shopko Stores, supp................................... 63.81
Soarin Group, LLC, serv.......................... 359.00
SE NE Communications, serv................ 1288.35
SENTCO, equip..................................... 3407.75
UNL, 4th qrt extension ......................... 3648.22
Verizon, serv............................................ 498.66
Joseph Wittwer, reimb.............................. 243.42
Wolfes, supp............................................. 116.55
Payroll Expense................................... 71614.64
TOTAL GENERAL FUND............. $104,318.47
ROAD & BRIDGE FUND
Datamax, supp............................................ 30.22
FC Sanitation, serv..................................... 20.00
FC Utility Dept., serv............................... 314.14
Home Lumber Co., supp............................ 30.93
Kochs Auto, serv.................................... 4699.63
NPPD, serv................................................. 28.16
Northern Saety Co., supp......................... 201.63
Omaha Slings, supp................................. 174.49
Village of Salem, serv................................ 20.65
Sapp Bros., fuel.................................... 12569.82
SE NE Communications, serv.................. 158.73
Truck Center Companies, parts................ 108.03
Village of Vedon, serv................................ 23.46
Windstream, serv....................................... 53.99
Payroll Expense.................................. 38,656.33
TOTAL ROAD & BRIDGE FUND.. $57,090.21
REGISTER OF DEEDS P&M FUND
Microfilm Imaging Systems, equip........ 1992.62
Payroll Expense....................................... 378.50
TOTAL REGISTER OF DEEDS P&M FUND
......................................................... $2,371.12
GENERAL ASSISTANCE FUND
Shopko Pharmacy, presc............................ 13.75
TOTAL GENERAL ASSIST. FUND....... $13.75
JUVENILE SERV GRANT FUND
Fairfeld Inn & Suites, serv....................... 269.85
LaQuinta Inns & Suites, serv..................... 89.95
Maxine Schatz, reimb.............................. 196.00
TOTAL JUV. SERV GRANT FUND..... $555.80
ADJOURNMENT
Motion was made by Davidson to adjourn
the meeting at 12:35 p.m. Motion seconded by
Sickel. ROLL CALL VOTE: Frank-aye, Davidson-aye, Sickel-aye. Motion
carried. The Board will meet again on Tuesday, June 13, 2017 at 9:00 a.m. in the Commissioner’s Meeting Room, Courthouse, Falls City.
The agenda is kept current at the County Clerk’s
Office.
David D. Sickel, Chairman
Mary L. Eickhoff, County Clerk

City Council
MAY 1, 2017
A meeting of the City Council of the City of
Falls City, Nebraska, was held in said City on
the 1st day of May, 2017, at 6:00 o’ clock P.M.
Council met in regular session. Mayor Oliver
called the meeting to order and City Clerk Jorn
recorded the minutes of the meeting. On roll
call the following Council persons were present:
Bentley, Dougherty, Ferguson, Leyden, Murphy,
Robidoux, Vaughn. Absent: Wisdom. Notice
of the meeting was given in advance thereof
by posting in three public places, a designated
method for giving notice as shown by the Certificate of Posting Notice attached to these minutes.
Notice of this meeting was given to the Mayor
and all persons of the Council and a copy of their
acknowledgment of receipt of notice and the
agenda is attached to the minutes. Availability
of the agenda was communicated in the advance
notice and in the notice to the Mayor and Council of this meeting. All proceedings hereafter
shown were taken while the convened meeting
was open to the attendance of the public. Mayor
Oliver publicly stated to all in attendance that a
current copy of the Nebraska Open Meetings Act
was available for review and indicated the location of such copy posted in the room where the
meeting was being held.
MAYOR’S REPORT
Mayor Oliver started his mayor’s report by
telling the city council that the rehabilitation of
the street department’s office space and breakroom was going well. He said he was hopeful
it will be completed by mid-May. Mayor Oliver

Wednesday, June 21, 2017
said they removed the old overhead door on the
south side of the building and boxed it in which
allowed more room for the breakroom. Mayor
Oliver then asked City Administrator Jorn to
give a report on the Arbor Day celebration that
was held at Grandview Park. The celebration
was to be held on Friday April 28 at 9:30a.m.
but due to rain it was held at 2:15p.m. today. The
tree was donated by Council Person Vaughn in
memory of his wife Peggy. The tree board with
the assistance of the Life Skill Students from
South School planted the Bald Cypress on the
east side of Grandview Park. Council President
Murphy read the proclamation and Eleanor Last
discussed with the students about the importance
of trees and the benefit of planting them.
CONSENT AGENDA
A motion was made by Council person Murphy and seconded by Council person Vaughn
to approve the Consent Agenda as follows:
WHEREAS, certain business of the City Council
(Council) of the City of Falls City (City) transpires on a regular and routine basis or is not of
controversial nature; and WHEREAS, roll call
votes on each individual issue greatly extend
the meeting time. NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT
HEREBY RESOLVED BY the City Council that
in the interest of economizing time, yet complying with the Public Meeting Laws of the State
of Nebraska, which require roll call voting, the
following issues are hereby consolidated in this
Consent Resolution: 1. BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED BY the Council that the minutes from
the April 17, 2017 meeting is hereby approved.
2. BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED BY the Council that the agenda for May 1, 2017 is hereby approved. 3. BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED BY
the Council that the Claims for April 2017 of the
City of Falls City are hereby approved. 4. BE IT
FURTHER RESOLVED BY the Council that the
Consent Resolution for May 1, 2017 is hereby
approved. Roll was called on this motion and
the Council persons voted as follows: “YEA”
Bentley, Dougherty, Ferguson, Leyden, Murphy,
Robidoux, Vaughn. “NAY” None. Motion carried.
RESOLUTION REGARDING
DESIGNATION OF THE CITY’S
REVENUE REFUNDING BONDS (COMMUNITY MEDICAL CENTER PROJECT),
SERIES 2015B, AS BANK QUALIFIED
TAX-EXEMPT OBLIGATION AND RELATED MATTERS
A motion was made by Council person Ferguson and seconded by Council person Leyden to
approve the resolution regarding designation of
the City’s Revenue Refunding Bonds CMC Projec, Series 2015B as bank qualified tax-exempt
obligation and related matters. Mike Rogers
from Gilmore Bell spoke. Roll was called on
this motion and the Council members voted as
follows: “YEA” Bentley, Dougherty, Ferguson,
Leyden, Murphy, Robidoux, Vaughn. “NAY”
None. Motion carried.
REQUESTS FROM FALLS CITY
CHAMBER FOR BICYCLE RIDE ACROSS
NEBRASKA EVENT –JUNE 2 THROUGH
JUNE 4, 2017
A motion was made by Council person Vaughn
and seconded by Council person Robidoux to approve the request from the Chamber for the Bicycle Ride Across Nebraska Event from June 2
through June 4, 2017. Chamber/Main Street Executive Director, Amber Holle spoke. Roll was
called on this motion and the Council persons
voted as follows: “YEA” Bentley, Dougherty,
Ferguson, Leyden, Murphy, Robidoux, Vaughn.
“NAY” None. Motion carried.
RECYCLING CONTAINERS FOR
STANTON LAKE PARK – DONATED BY
EARTH DAY FUN RUN SPONSORED
BY COMMUNITY MEDICAL CENTER –
FALLS CITY GREEN TEAM
A motion was made by Council person Vaughn
and seconded by Council person Robidoux to
table the donation from Earth Day Fun Run for
recycling containers at Stanton Lake. Roll was
called on this motion and the Council members
voted as follows: “YEA” Bentley, Dougherty,
Ferguson, Leyden, Murphy, Robidoux, Vaughn.
“NAY” None. Motion carried
REQUEST TO USE STREET RIGHT OF
WAY FOR PARKING AT NORTHVUE
CAFÉ – 2724 OLD HWY 73
A motion was made by Council person Robidoux and seconded by Council person Leyden
to table the request to park on City right of way
along Old Hwy 73. Rick Lemerond spoke. Roll
was called on this motion and the Council persons voted as follows: “YEA” Bentley, Dougherty, Ferguson, Leyden, Murphy, Robidoux,
Vaughn. “NAY” None. Motion carried.
THERE BEING NO FURTHER BUSINESS,
THE MEETING WAS ADJOURNED AT
6:32P.M.
I, the undersigned, City Clerk for the City
of Falls City, Nebraska, hereby certify that the
foregoing is a true and correct copy of proceedings had and done by the Mayor and Council on
May 1, 2017; that all of the subjects included in
the foregoing proceedings were contained in the
agenda for the meeting, kept continually current
and available for public inspection at the office
of the City Clerk; that such agenda items were
sufficiently descriptive to give the public reasonable notice of the matters to be considered at the
meeting; that such subjects were contained in
said agenda for at least twenty-four hours prior
to said meeting; that at least one copy of all reproducible material discussed at the meeting was
available at the meeting for examination and
copying by persons of the public; that the said
minutes from which the foregoing proceedings
have been extracted were in written form and
available for public inspection within ten working days and prior to the next convened meeting
of said body; that all news media requesting notification concerning meetings of said body were
provided advance notification of the time and
place of said meeting and the subjects to be discussed at said meeting; and that a current copy of
the Nebraska Open Meetings Act was available
and accessible to persons of the public, posted
during such meeting in the room in which such
meeting was held.
Gary Jorn, City Clerk
Jerry Oliver, Mayor

Classifieds
Ne Press Statewides
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING in over 163
newspapers. Reach thousands of readers for
$225/25 word ad. Contact your local newspaper
or call 1-800-369-2850.
BANKRUPTCY: FREE initial consultation. Fast
relief from creditors. Low rates. Statewide filing.
No office appointment necessary. Call Steffens
Law Office, 308-872-8327. steffensbankruptcylaw.com. We are a debt relief agency, which
helps people file bankruptcy under the bankruptcy code.
SOCIAL SECURITY Disability? Up to $2,671/
month (based on paid-in amount). Free evaluation! Call Bill Gordon & Associates, 1-866-8180868. Mail: 2420 N St. NW, Washington DC.
Office: Broward Co. Fl., member TX/NM Bar.
AFFORDABLE PRESS Release service. Send
your message to 165 newspapers across Nebraska for one low price! Call 1-800-369-2850
or www.nebpress.com for more details.
DISH NETWORK. TV for less, not less TV!
Free DVR. Free Install (up to 6 rooms) $49.99/
month. Plus Hi-Speed Internet - $14.95/month
(where available). 1-877-688-4784.
SPECTRUM TRIPLE Play. TV, Internet & Voice
for $29.99 each. 60 MB per second speed. No
contract or commitment. We buy your existing
contract up to $500! 1-800-317-2540.
MOBILEHELP, AMERICA’S Premier Mobile
Medical Alert System. Whether you’re home
or away. For safety and peace of mind. No
long term contracts! Free brochure! Call today!
1-888-506-0793.
PLANT OPS/Safety/Emergency Preparedness
Director, southeast Nebraska Critical Access
Hospital. Requires bachelor’s degree, excellent
organizational, customer service and planning
skills. Experience in safety management and
OSHA, environmental safety, Homeland Security preferred. Competitive salary, benefits. Apply
at JCHealthandLife.org. For information call HR
Director Sandy Bauer at 402-729-6850.
FULL AND Part-time positions available at the
Central City Mall, 1414 16th St., Central City,
NE 68826. Must be 19 or older to apply.
IT SUPPORT Technician, southeast Nebraska
Critical Access Hospital. Requires excellent
organizational, customer service and computer
skills, Associates Degree or three years’ experience. Certification or experience in support
of Windows NT networks and related software
preferred. Competitive salary, benefits. Apply at
JCHealthandLife.org. For information call HR
Director Sandy Bauer at 402-729-6850.
BLAIR, NEBRASKA is accepting applications
for a Building Inspector until July 3, 2017. Visit
www.blairnebraska.org/jobs for more information and to apply. EOE
GET $$$ to travel! Call Sunrise Express in
Grand Island @ 800-624-1806 today$ Accepting FT, PT, & Seasonal positions$ Great pay,
benefits, & home time$
FUNERALS CAN be very expensive. Can your
loved ones afford it? Protect them with Final Expense Insurance. Call today to learn more: 800551-7141.
LIFE ALERT, 24/7. One press of a button sends
help fast! Medical, Fire, Burglar. Even if you
can’t reach a phone! Free Brochure. Call 800216-4935.

Cards of thanks
Thank you to whomever left the sack
of dog supplies on my front porch! The
Humane Society was excited.
Bev Kimmel			
24
Thank you to the community, family and friends for the memorials,
food, cards and expressions of love for
Keith.
The Keith Wheeler Family
Mary Behrends and Family
24

Thank you to all the members
of St. Paul’s 20th and Towel Pastor Andrew, VFW 222, Tutti and
Jill of Fitness Center Nachtigal,
Also the many friends and relatives that send Get Well cards
and Birthday wishes.
Blessings to each and every one
of you for the support and affections!
Delila ‘D’ Vice

24P
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A&A Roofing, headquartered in Fremont, NE and serv-

ing NE, SD, and IA since 2010 is seeking professional Sales
Representatives full or part-time. Experience preferred but will
train the right self-motivated people. Offers excellent commission and bonus program. Please email your resume to Shellee at
aandaroofinghr@gmail.com or call 402-936-3021.

The Falls City Journal assumes no responsibility for Employment Opportunity, earn-at-home or other similar
ads which are placed in our paper by firms outside our trade area. This newspaper has neither the resources
nor the time to investigate the reliability of such offers.

To submit a classified ad, email fcjournalads@sentco.ner or nikkifcjournal@sentco.net

Help Wanted

24-27

Retaining Walls, Landscapes and tuck
pointing, power washing, painting,
deck staining. Free estimates. Ben
Jones, 402-414-2429.
23-24P

Wanted

AMERICAN WALNUT. Buying
standing ›walnut timber, 25 or more.
Call 816-232-6781 in St. Joseph for
details. 			
47-tf

RN – Medical Surgical: Provide professional, direct nursing care to patients of all age
groups admitted to the Med-Surg unit by following physician-prescribed regimen and
hospital policies and procedures. Applicants must have or be able to obtain a Kansas
registered nursing license. Full Time weekend day and full time night shift positions Full
time weekend positions consist of two weekends on and one weekend off rotation. Night
shift position includes an $8 per hour night shift differential. Weekend rotation required
for week night position.
Nurse Aide-Medical Surgical: The Med-Surg Nurses’ Aide provides direct non-professional nursing care to patients of all age groups admitted to the Med-Surg Unit by
following the direction of their assigned nurses in accordance with policies and procedures. CNA license preferred. Full time day or night shifts available. Weekend rotation
required.
Food Service Worker – Nutrition & Food Services: Responsible for cleaning and
sanitizing all dishes used for both retail and room service operation. Assists in delivering
patient carts to appropriate areas as instructed. Assists with meals on wheels, catering,
food preparation, and café service. Strong customer service skills, ability to multi-task,
and attention to detail are a must. Full Time and PRN positions available; shift varies.
Housekeeper: Full time evening shift position to keep assigned areas clean, sanitary,
and aseptic. Applicants must be team oriented, reliable, and able to multi-task while
being ﬂexible in their work routine. Evening shift hours from 3 – 11:30 pm with some
on-call requirements.
Accounting Specialist: Computes and compares data for journal entries, reviews general ledger and related ﬁnancial statements, assists with the preparation of ﬁnancial
statements, ledgers, and reports. Assists with ﬁnancial reporting. Applicants will work
directly with the CFO and must be self-starters with strong critical thinking skills. Strong
knowledge of Microsoft Excel required. Bachelor’s degree in accounting, ﬁnance or
related ﬁeld or equivalent experience required. Experience working in healthcare accounting is preferred. Pay is commensurate with experience.
Remittance Coordinator – Business Ofﬁce: Posts daily payments received and balance accounts. Provide clerical help to the personnel in the Business Ofﬁce including
back up to the admissions clerks, and answering switchboard calls. Prior experience in
insurance billing and claims follow-up is preferred. Applicants must be detail oriented
and have strong critical thinking skills.

HCH offers competitive pay and an excellent beneﬁt package. For
further details or to apply, please visit the Careers section of our website
at www.hch-ks.org. Resumes and general questions may be submitted to
HR@hch-ks.org or by calling Human Resources at 785-742-6579.
24-25
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CASINO WHITE CLOUD
NOW ACCEPTING
APPLICATIONS
for the following positions:

CASINO WHITE CLOUD

NOW ACCEPTING(FT,
APPLICATIONS
• Cashier/Server
Days/Nights)

the following positions:
•for
Cook
II/Dishwasher
(FT, Days/Nights)
(FT,
Nights)
•!• Housekeeper
Cashier/Server (FT,
Days/Nights)
• Slot
Attendant
(FT,
Days/Nights)
•! Cook II/Dishwasher (FT, Days/Nights)
• Cage
Cashier/FillBanker
•! Housekeeper
(FT, Nights)
Days/Nights)
•! Slot(FT,
Attendant
(FT, Days/Nights)
••! Guest
Services (FT,(FT,
Days/Nights)
Cage Cashier/FillBanker
Days/Nights)
•! Guest Services (FT, Days/Nights)

We offer: Competitive Wages,
Employee Medical, Dental, Vision
We offer:
& Life
Insurance

Competitive Wages, Employee Medical, Dental,

Vision & Life
Insurance
Other Benefits:
Paid
Vacation, Sick
Pay, 401K, Family Medical and
Other Benefits:
Dental Plans
Paid Vacation, Sick Pay, 401K, Family Medical and
Dental Plans

Pre-employment substance abuse
testing and
a background
Pre-employment
substance
abuse testing and a
investigation
are are
required.
background
investigation
required.
Casino
White
Cloud Cloud
is an equalisopportunity
Casino
White
an equal
employer.
opportunity employer.
HIRING18
18 YEARS
OLDER
HIRING
YEARS& &
OLDER
ALLPOSITIONS
POSITIONS
ALL
(excluding bar)
(excluding
bar)

24

Position available-Richarson County,
Nebraska is seeking to employee an individual to the position of Receptionist/Clerk/Child Support Asst. PositionRichardson County Attorney Office.
Application forms can be obtained
from the County Clerk’s Office, Room
203, Courthouse, 1700 Stone Street,
Falls City or on the Richardson County
website www.co.richardson.ne.us. Applicants should submit their resume
and/or application to the Richardson
County Clerk’s Office by Monday, July
3, 2017. Richardson County is an equal
opportunity employer.
24-25

For rent/Lease
!

RN – OB Department: Provide care for patients while predominantly working in the ﬁeld
of obstetrics providing care in labor, delivery, postpartum and nursery. Applicants must
be strong communicators, team players, able to work under pressure, and have or be
able to obtain a Kansas registered nursing license. Prior OB experience preferred. Full
time day and night shift positions. Weekend rotation and on-call responsibilities required.
$8 per hour night shift differential included!

HCH is an Equal Opportunity Employer

work Wanted

23-24

Quality and Infection Prevention Specialist: Ensures all surveillance and reporting
duties for quality improvement and infection prevention are completed within regulatory
guidelines. This includes data collection, analysis and reporting with intervention development aimed at reduction of healthcare acquired infections and improved quality of
care for patients, employees, and the community. Audits patient charts and implements
surveillance activities to ensure all quality and regulatory infection prevention standards
are being met. Associates degree or Allied Health ﬁeld degree required. Bachelor’s
degree and RN license preferred. Experience in hospital quality and infection prevention
programs, preferred.

Within 50 Miles
36Months
Months $22.00
61Months
Year
$40 .00
1 Year

Online Edition Only - $25.00 Per Year!
Town Delivery by Carrier
6 Months

$22.00

1 Year

$40.00

Ask About A Subscription for Your College Student

*CELEBRATE AMERICA* - WIA
CARHARTT - MADE IN THE USAT-SHIRT ONLY $19.99 (IN STOCK
ONLY). Farm & City Supply, Ace
Hardware.
24

24

HCH is accepting applications for the following positions:

50-150 Miles
6 Months $24.00
1 Year
$45.00

Pullets, 5 breeds, dressed rabbits-Louis
Fritz, 402-883-2107.
21-28P

Falls City Family Practice, P.C.

HIAWATHA COMMUNITY HOSPITAL

Mail Delivery from Falls City

For Sale

1423 Stone Street - Falls City, NE 68355 - Phone: (402) 245-3232
EOE

EEO employer.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES
Over 150 Miles
6 Months $27.00
1 Year
$50.00

Come in or call us today — 402-245-2431

Falls City Family Practice, P.C. has an opportunity for a Medical Assistant or a Licensed Practical Nurse (LPN). This full time position
will work four, ten hour days and includes a competitive compensation and benefits package (100% paid employee health coverage).
The successful candidate will have a good knowledge base of nursing
theory and practices. Responsibilities include rooming patients, chart
detailing, phlebotomy and administering injections. We are seeking
an energetic, self-motivated, team player to be part of our staff.
Must be a Certified Medical Assistant or a licensed LPN

All full-time positions are eligible for benefit package. Applications
can be download from www.nchnet.org or call 402-274-6121.

Give the Gift that gives all year round....

FALLS CITY
JOURNAL

Medical Assistant (MA) or Licensed Practical Nurse (LPN)

has the following openings:
Full-time Evening Dietary Cook, 9:30 -6:00 p.m., working every 4th weekend. This position is responsible for a variety of food service production.
Cooking experience preferred.
Full-time Radiologic/CT Technologist 3-11. This position would share
weekend with overnight on-call duties. Position requires a current Nebraska
license and to be ARRT registered.
PRN Registered Nurse for Outpatient clinic. Will work day shift hours as
needed. Must have current Nebraska license.
PRN Nursing Assistant to work varying shifts as needed.
Full-time Nursing Assistant 7a-7p. 12 hour shifts, working every 3rd weekend.
Full-time Registered Nurse or LPN. 7p-7a, 12 hour shifts, working every
3rd weekend. Must have current Nebraska license.

SUPPORT YOUR LOCAL NEWSPAPER!

7 Miles West of White Cloud, KS
23-24
Phone: 1-877-652-6115

Pack Rat Storage, Units Available.
402-245-7236.
24-TF
Small 1 bedroom house. New central
AC & heat. Recently remodeled. All
appl. furnished. Call Tim @ 801-1378
14-TF
Three BDRM Farm House, outside of
Stella. For info call: 402-824-5665.
		
23-24P

Control Fleas in the home without toxic chemicals or costly exterminators
with the patented Happy Jack® Flea
Beacon. Results overnight! At Tractor
Supply. (fleabeacon.com).
21-24P
FULL BLUE SHORTS- VARIETY
OF STYLES PRICED RIGHT! $11.99
EACH. Farm & City Supply, Ace
Hardware.
24
Quality clean, metal trash barrels.
Will deliver. $14 . 402-245-3423.
23-24
GAME TIME! -WE HAVE FOLDING CHAIRS-COLORS VARY. ON
SALE N-O-W!!! Farm & City Supply,
Ace Hardware.
24

Mobil Oils
and Lubricants
• Delvac Motor Oils
• Hydraulic Oils
• Synthetic Lubricants

Chapp Oil Co.
6th & Stone St. 245-3423

22-e-24

SUPPORT YOUR LOCAL NEWSPAPER!
Give the Gift that gives all year round....

in memory
‘In Memory of Ted Phroper’
He enjoyed all styles of music from
AC/DC to Hank Williams Jr. Going
fishing; the outdoors and helping others were his lifelong hobbies. He will
always be known for his, “sense of humor, telling jokes, making others laugh,
and his own unmistakable laugh.’
When boyfriends of his daughters
would call they’d be told, ‘yes, she’s
here, but she’s upstairs in the basement
shaving her face!’ Then when ‘meeting’ Ted to pick up one of his daughters
for a date, he would conveniently have
his ‘brass knuckles’ sitting beside him
at the table. He never spoke of them
and yet letting them know that they
had better treat her right!
Ted was a ‘Foster Parent’ for over
100 children. When they would first
arrive, Ted would laugh and point and
say, ‘Did you know that your hair’s on
backwards?’ As nervous, scared, and
shy that they were, hearing that would
always ‘break the ice’ and make them
more at ease.
When family and friends learned of
Ted’s passing, the Internet blew up
with messages from family, friends,
people that worked for Ted, foster
children and more! To share a few: In
foster care, they moved me from place
to place. Sometimes, without warning
a caseworker would show up on the
doorstep and tell me to grab what fit
in my hands, and we were off to the
next ‘home’. In 2003 I was placed with
Gail and Ted Phroper. It was scary at
first as they lived in the country. They
had 3 beautiful daughters and an adorable son. It was this home that gave
me hope. Ted helped me through some
tough times, told the best jokes, taught
me what responsibility was while letting me clean with him at his business
and gave me room to grow. Listening
to him talk about his daughters about
waiting to grow up and marry, staying away from online chat rooms, and
how to dress was just many of the reasons I appreciated him so much. To
this day I can tell you the first time I
watched Strange Land and that I still
recommend others to watch it. Thank
you Gail, Mandy, Brandy, Sam and D.
for sharing Ted with me. Because of
you all I went back to school, I made
lifelong friendships, I learned to care
for children, I learned to straighten my
hair, I learned how to share, I had my
own bed, I was encouraged to sing. I
graduated High School; I earned some
amazing scholarships and went to college. I survived the night of the Hallam
Tornadoes with all of you, I was taught
what love was, I was allowed to go out
and given a curfew and guidelines to
follow, I became healthy, etc., because
of you all, I don’t let my children leave
without a hug, a kiss and an ‘I Love
You.’ I remember everything about the
year I live with you all, visited your
families and I appreciate every single
moment of it! Hugs and kisses to all
of you…
Comments to this message were:
Sounds like a truly great man. Brandy
wrote, ‘We love you so much!! Mom

SUBSCRIPTION RATES

Over 150 Miles
6 Months $27.00
1 Year
$50.00

Mail Delivery from Falls City
50-150 Miles
6 Months $24.00
1 Year
$45.00

Within 50 Miles
36Months
Months $22.00
61Months
Year
$40 .00
1 Year

says thank
you
from
the Per
bottom
of her
Online
Edition
Only - $25.00
Year!
Town Delivery
by Carrier
heart. She says
you’re
the bomb and
6 Months $22.00
1 Year $40.00
I’m the mom!!’
Mandy
wrote, ‘We
Ask About A Subscription for Your College Student
love you
girl, thank you!!’ Sam wrote,
‘Love ya, thanks!!’
FALLS CITY
Thank you all for helping her to be an
JOURNALthe love of my
amazing
Comewoman.
in or call us She’s
today — 402-245-2431
life, and I’d be lost without her! Our
deepest condolences from my family
to yours.
Thank you to those quiet heroes
among us and to those who put forth
the courage to accept their love and
help and become a better person.
He was amazing…my heart is broken…the heart of his family is a blessing and I for one and thankful for all
they have done for not only their kids
but others! God definitely has a special
place for people who are so kind, giving, and loving.
Ted was a good guy. His jokes had
me crying at times cuz I was laughing
so hard!
Ted spent 3 days of the week at Dialysis. Those days were NOT without
laughter in the room; he did his best to
keep everyone’s spirits up. He had a
10’ fake rubber ‘turd’ with corn on it--that looked very real. He would leave
in his chair when he got up, or drop it
on the floor as he was walking, shocking many nurses. He would then say,
‘Oh, excuse me.’ When they picked it
up they realized it was fake, the whole
room would laugh.
He and a fellow patient had a good
laugh when Ted asked, ‘Hey man,
would ya get up so I could sit down?’
The man sitting in his wheelchair
looked down at his legs that weren’t
there and said, ‘I would if I could!’
Ted would also tell the ‘new’ nurses
that he needed a bedpan, but he didn’t
use the ‘pink one’ and that they had
something different for him. The nurse
would go to ask the others what he
used, and they would turn to Ted and
say ‘Ted!!’ Ted would like to give the
nurses gifts, some nice and some, well
‘unique.’ The past Christmas, it was
MD 20/20. The latest bit of ‘orneriness’ was a jar of ‘pickled pigs feet!’
There were many responses, as well as
passed around often, till someone actually wanted it! The special and awesome nurses called Ted Theodorable!
Even up to the end, at his last stay in
the hospital with everyone in the E.R.
working on the end, at his last stay in
the hospital with everyone in the E.R.
working on him to get him stable, Ted
help up his arm with the I.V. and said
to the doctor, ‘Geez, I can’t believe I
had to go through all this-just to get an
enema!
Ted was a strong, gentle, kind, and
inspirational man. Loved dearly by his
family and friends. He will always be
remembered by us as the fun, ornery,
and wonderful: father, brother, grandfather, uncle, and son that he was.
My ‘Honey’ Ted was truly ONE of a
kind! Thank you so very much to everyone for everything.
Gail and family, P.O. Box 246, Courtland, NE 68331. He will be missed by
many.
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Falls City Barracuda Swim Team season opener

Fourth Annual Barada Fish Fry

The Falls City Barracuda Swim Team came in third
in their season opener in Falls City. Sabetha came in
first with 1118 points, Hiawatha was second with 490
points and Falls City with 426 points.
In the boys’ division,
Falls City scored 244
points which placed them
in second. They had many
high finishes with 15-18
boy Kade Bredemeier finishing in first place in the
50-meter butterfly with a
time of 38.62 and a first
in the individual medley,
1:31.51. Sloan Lenard finished with three top three
finishes taking second in
the 50-meter breaststroke,
41.69, and the Individual
Medley, 1:30.02, and third in the freestyle, 31.95.
Multiple 13-14 age swimmers had good finishes with
Carson Bredemeier taking four first places with the
50-meter backstroke, 40.19, the 50-meter butterfly,
38.62, and the Individual Medley, 1:17.25.
Jared Hawley took second in the 50-meter breast
stroke with 56.59. In the 11-12 age group and Riley Nelson took second in the 100-meter freestyle,
1:31.44. Vaugh Lenard took first in the 25-meter
freestyle, 18.75, and second in the 100-meter Individual Medley, 2:11.50.
The 9-10 age group had three great swimmers with
Vaden Leyden taking third in the 25-meter butterfly, 31.06, Connor Nelson took third in the 25-meter
backstroke, 29.82, Haydan Clow took second in the
25-meter breaststroke, 37.28, the 25-meter butterfly,
30.07, and the 25-meter freestyle, 27.21.
On the girls’ side, Falls City finished third with
182 points. In the 15-18 age group Bailey Coonce
took third in the 50-meter butterfly, 47.25, Cheyenne
Dovel took first in the 50-meter backstroke, 41.04.
Marina Haralabids took third in the 50-meter breast-

By Lori Gottula
Saturday night, June 17, the
community of Barada multiplied
in size more than 10 times when an
estimated 350 people converged on
the old schoolhouse for the fourth
annual Barada Fish Fry. Organized
by the Harris Cemetery fundraising committee, the event is held
annually to raise money for summer mowing and maintenance. The
cemetery rests on the east edge of
Barada.
According to Judy Handley, a
volunteer who lives in Barada, the
fish fry featured carp and catfish
cooked by fellow resident Tom
Georges, and several volunteers.
“Tom and several local fishermen, including Austin Alexander,
Olin Dotson, Scott Handley, and
whoever happens to be around at
the time, catch the carp every year
and clean them,” Judy said. “But
the fundraising committee has to
purchase the catfish because of state
licensing requirements.” Although
Georges doesn’t catch the catfish,
he prepares and cooks it, too, and
his name is a big draw. He and his
sons, Thomas and Josh, are legendary in this area for their fish fries.
The fish fry was the brainchild
four years ago of Lana Willman
and Bev Brown. When Lana retired from her job at the post office,
she and Bev began brainstorming
ways to raise money for mowing
expenses at the cemetery. They approached Tom about cooking the
fish, and when he said yes, others
climbed aboard. Local volunteers,
neighbors, and friends offered to
bring side dishes and desserts, and
voila, the cemetery fundraising
committee had itself a very promising event.
Fast forward four years to 2017,
and the fundraiser is still going
strong. This year, the committee
added an auction, which featured
the talents of local auctioneer and
Barada resident, Bob Howard.
“Bob is also very good at what
he does, and our locals donated
some really neat items, so the auction netted more than $2100 for the
cemetery,” Handley said. “For our
first year, we thought that was pretty good.” (There are no totals yet

stroke, 46.66, and Hannah Kirkendall had two second
place finishes in the extended free, 1:26.83, and the
breast stroke, 46.62, and third in the Individual Medley, 1:12.00.
Reece McNeely in
the 13-14 age group
took second in the 25meter backstroke, 22.28.
Jocelyn O’Grady took
second place in the 50meter butterfly, 40.57.
For the 9-10 girls Beata
Clark took third place in
both the 25-meter backstroke, 27.00, and the
25-meter breaststroke,
28.53. For the 8 and
under girls Bristol Titus
finished with a first place
in the 25-meter backstroke, 29.10, and a second in the
25-meter Butterfly, 38.22.
Falls City’s strong point was in the relays where
they finished in the top two in 8 of the 16 relays. The
9-10 boys age group took first in both the medley relay, 1:56.16 and the freestyle relay, 1:41.02 with Connor Nelson, Emmett Daake, and Vaden Leyden.
The 11-12 boys team of Vaugh Lenard, Kyle
Daake, and Gabriel Canonico took second in the
medley relay, 1:54.11. The 13-14 boys team of Jared
Hawley, Carson Bredemeier, and Riley Nelson took
first in the medley relay, 1:17.25, and second in the
freestyle relay, 1:07.59. The 15-18 boys team with
a mixed group of Hannah Kirkendall, Sloan Lenard,
Marina Haralabids, and Kade Bredemeier took first
in the freestyle relay, 1:01.22, and second in the medley relay, 1:12.00. The 15-18 girls team of Cheyenne
Dovel, Taylor Coonce, and Bailey Coonce took third
in both the medley relay, 1:23.33, and the freestyle
relay, 1:11.05.
Falls City competes again on June 17, 2017 at Hiawatha against both Marysville and Hiawatha.

FALLS CITY HOUSING AUTHORITY
East View and
Pioneer Plaza great
place’s to call home!

EAST VIEW APARTMENTS
800 E. 21st St.

East View Offers:
• Versatile Daily Living Service
• Garages • New Kitchens
• Utilities Included in Rent
• Prompt Maintenance

PIONEER PLAZA
1820 Barada St.

Pioneer Plaza Offers:
• Large Closets
• Newly Remodeled Laundry
• Service to All Income and Age Levels
• Prompt Maintenance

Call 402-245-4204 (TDD) For More Information or Stop By for A Visit

on the money raised from the fish
fry itself because expenses have to
be paid first.) “Tom’s donation of
the carp, his time cleaning them,
and his cooking talents made this
year’s event very successful again,”
Handley said, “But every person
who volunteered made a difference.
The committee would like to thank
them all.”
The committee also appreciated the 350 people who came and
gave a free-will donation to eat that
night. The old schoolhouse was
full, inside and out, with people eating, talking, and reminiscing about
memories made there. Children
played outside on the playground,
which was recently painted and
updated by members of the United
Methodist Church. The bright colors drew the kids, who laughed and
ran where many of their parents or
grandparents had run before them.
“That’s one of the best things
about the fish fry,” Handley said, “It
brings the old schoolhouse to life,
even if it’s only for one night.”
Those who could not attend, but
would like to help with the maintenance and upkeep of the Harris
Cemetery are asked to send their
donation to Linda Dovel, Treasurer,
Harris Cemetery Board, 531 10th
Street, Humboldt, NE 68376. Next
year’s fish fry promises to be even
bigger and better. Watch for fliers at
the beginning of the summer 2018!

FCHS Class of ‘67
welcomes friends
to help celebrate
50th Class Reunion

The Falls City High School Class
of 1967 is celebrating its 50th Class
Reunion on Saturday, June 24, and
welcomes any and all friends to
join them that evening at the Elks
Club.
Event organizers expect some
70 (out of 90) class members to
attend.
The event is slated to start at 8
p.m.

